
Improved career management and 
more time with families for the RAN's 
13,200 uniformed membec.s are the 
Iynchplns of a new Sea Change ini
tiative announced by the Chief of 
Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie last week. 

Junior sailors and junior officers 
will be targeted Initially but eventu
ally Sea Change will flow to all per
sonnel. 

Warrant Officers will also be 
encouraged to take a commission 
and make their way through the 
ranks. 

Sea Change was formally 
announced and its broad concept 
eKplained during a twCKIay eN 
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Reasons behind Sea Change 
Navy News and the Sea 
Change tmptementation 

team took at how Sea 
Change effects you 

ICT ways of employing our Warrant ing the .... oay Navy administers you and 
Officers. provides the opponunity to better man

As our senior leadership learn consid- age your lives and careers. 

~-:: i:l:'::m':~~~:C:':tr illh:~u~~I~~~ Why do we need Sea 
Change? be practical to ini tiate the necessary 

changes in isolation as thcy were both 
Over the last 18 months o r so Navy far reaching and oftcn inler-related. So 
has been conducting a number of was born the Sca Change program _ a 
revie.ws, studies and ~late~ activi ties comprehensive implementation initia-

~~e~~0~~f~~:t~j7~s~~:I.t~r~;~~ ~t:c~;;::!\_~~~=~:t~V~ii~s~ vari-

~~ea~~:e~I~~;ative Team (PIT) What is Sea Change? 
which sought to identify what was Sea Change represents a transfonna
imponant to individuals in the Navy, tion in the way in which you are man
and how we might be able to make aged in the Navy, combined with a 
the Navy a bettcr place to work. process that will ensure that the trans-

. The Workforce Establishment fonnation will happen. 
Review which looked at Navy Sea Change is a program aimed at 
Workforcc issues with a view to, improving your employment condi
fundamentally, reduce wastagc rates tions. It includes improving work
and, place practices, but more imlKlrtantly 

• The Warrant Officer Employment improving the balance between your 
Review which sought to identify bet- work and home life. It is about ehang-

Quite simply put - we need Sea Change 
beeause you have said so! 
The Navy's senior lead"ership have 
heard what you arc saying about life 
in the Navy (through the PIT, "Your 
Say" and "Exit" surveys). Some of our 
structures can no longer support either 
your needs or the organisational goals. 
There is an increased work load 
demand with a reducing, or a t best 
stable, supply of people. Many current 
and past initiatives have not progressed 
to conclusion and we continually hear 
that people arc our best asset, so it is 
now time to show that we mean it. 

What's in it for me? 
You have told us that the Navy needs 
to genuinely change its people focus to 

recognise individuals and also Tecog
nisc thai people issues 3rc as Imponalll 
as that of capability or technical solu
tions. eN will introduce a number of 
initiatives specifically tailored 10 the 
following seven broad headings: 
_ Geogra phic Stability and Fami ly 

Iss ues - Improving stability. cer
tainty and duration of poslings, 10 
improve family life and lifestyle of 
the individual, 

_ Ca reer Managrment and Postings
Improving a person's ability to create 
somecer1ainty in their life with indi
vidualeareerplans.lmprovingaccess 
to career managers, and streamlining 
administrative processes relating to 
carecrmanagement. 

. \\'orkJoad and Respite-Ellminating 
unnecessary tasks and proccsses to 
ensure leave and respite. 

. Image, Ethos and ]'ride - Improving 
our sense of individual and collec
tive worth. Giving recognition and 
rewards, 

• Lea dership - Undcrstandlng the 
meaning of leadershIp and reinforcing 
good leadership throughout the rank 
and commantl chain, 
. Co mmunications - Using modern 

technology and techniques, and, 
. Smarl Na\'Y - Improving access to 

and streamlining recognition of edu
cation and skills. 

A Sea Change Implementation Te:ll11 
(SCIT) has been established under the 
Commander Australian Navy Systcm~ 
Command (CORE Geoff Geraghty) to 
make sure all this happens. They will 
ensure thaI those rcsponsible for the 
Lmplementation or initiatives achieve 
the required results and that wc all stay 
on the straight and nanow. 
The SCtT will commenec a number of 
presentations around the country start
ing in early October and will provide 
morc detail on Sea Change and answer 
questions. 

~------------------, ...... rr-....... ---. 

Navy signals 
better times 

From Page 1 
At my recent Symposium 

Three hundred sailors, officers and civilians attended the I announced a new, ambi-
symposium which was billed as a ··have your say'· event. tious and challenging pro· 
ChIef of Navy VADM Chris Ritchie told the symposium, gram titled "Sea Change". 
that Sea Change is aimed at improving certainty and sta- The Sea Change pro-
bility in employmcnt for our junior sailors but it will also gram represents a major 

ha\"C significant consequences for each and everyone. ~:: !~~~~:g::11 
"This is nOI a trivial exercise. It will involve some sig- the people in our Navy 
nifieant changes to thc way we do business and the way family. Sea Change will 
we think about things," VADM Ritchie said. improve the way we man-
CORE Geoff Geraghty, Australian Navy Systems age the individual. 
Commander, will coordinate the implementation actions It will provide improved 

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;::=:::;:====:::::;===:; access to Career 
for Sea Change. 

He will be assisted by the Sea Change Implementation :::~!e~r;::~:~~r 

~e:~:~I~f~::~ ~~St:e:SI~hanges to heart and ,,~rk ~N~a-m-e"";'====T::P:':O~Si"tiO;;'n"","::":="i':,,:==:....:.:=Ir=eE:,:,~.;,;~;;,:~~~::;t::;io;..:n.:..li.:;e:,:a::,:m:..:..._-; ;~:;s'~;!:~~aS: a 

together to help us impro\·e how we employ and manage I-::':~~=::-.-:~--t="",::::,:=:--....,t-::::~::-::::::-+===-.--.::~=:--:-I greater say in your career 
our people:' VA DM Ritchie said. CAPT ChriS (Jack) Frost Director, Sea Change (02) 6266 1834 christopher.frosr@defence.gov.au development and acknowl· 

Some other matters under consideration to improvc a ;~~nmentat ion Team edge the importance 01 

sailor's lot include: I-C-M-O-cR-M'-ko--,R-"-"'-'----f"O= ty'-O-. -OO-'S-'C-"T--'-1I-(O- ' -) .-'''- '860- + m-k-ha-,-' --@c-de- fe-"",-go-a-l :~:~~ I~:ds~he community 
_ Development of agreed five-year career plans, epu Ir or .rosser . v. u It is about bener balancing 
. Improving the throughput of Warrant Officers by pro- Mr Mike Bye Deputy director SCIT (02) 6266 1978 michael.bye t @defence.gov.au your career aspira tions 

viding them with new challenges and extolling them to f.:-::=:-:--;:--:-~---+.:=(C=',"'ilia'=O='R',,"",,":::'''''''''-) -jf====-+ --;-:--;-:.,--::-:-:---j with the needs of the 
take commission, LCDR Anne Faulconbridge S02 - SCIT (02) 6266 1965 anne.faulconbridge@defence. Navy . 

• :~:~i:~::~~~tl;,a::/nd cenainty of respite from I-Wc:OC=K:cBo-:-':cBa-C"'-----fccSO:c,-.CCSC"'T=---+ (02c::-:) 62"'''=' 806=--+':'''''''·.:''-" ",-:-":Cde-:-/ence:--.",,,-.• -u _ -I ~~~lll :~:~~~~ ~~;e 
. Improving internal communication up and down the I--::=----,--- --f=--=-=----ll-=:-:-c==-+ ---,----,::-:----I :~;:~:!~i~!7::::t 

chain LEUT Leanne Jones S04 - SCIT (02) 6266 1657 leanne.jones@defence.gov.au the expectalions 01 both 

WO Navy David Turner urged Navy members to gct Fax: (02) 6266 1839 the wider Australian com-

onboard Sea Change. _____ -===========================:...:m"""O~'ty~"""_""'oo""":e'':'''~,._ 
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230 WWII bombs destroyed 

Diamantina 
rids islands 

of shells 
By Graha m Davis. the unusual jobs carried out by the coasml 

~:;t~:nE~~~,:~~~;~;!!~{~~~~ :.~~;;; ;;~~~;;;~~;~;~~;;;: 
village o fSasavcle they noticed children rny machine didn't "ork. 
throwing a ball against a wall. "Our people repaired both:' LCDR 

I)roblem was it wasn't a ball but a Bartlett said. 
World Wur II hundgrcnadc. "The hospital caters for 26,000 peo-

"We swapped it for some toys:' LCDR pic:' he added. 
Bartlell told Navy Nf'\\'s when Diamantina LCDR Bartlett told of the incidents 
retumed home last month when he and his ship's contpany of 43 

On another occas io n the ordnance returned home on September 23. 
destruction experts camed on his ship The Maritime Commander, RADM 
offered to destroy a WW II bomb which Rowan Moffitt and the MlIll\ter for Small 
lay In a garden plol. Business and local Federal Member, Mr 

"We cleared the people "ell out of Joe lIockey and a small crowd. welcomed 
range. The explosion made :I hole JUSt the ship home. 
under two metres decp:' '"Diamamina has done a great job:' 

In all. Diamantina's six clearance RADM Moffitt said. 
divers/explosives experts dcstroyed 230 "She has made a quality contribution 
pieces of WW II ordnance rnngmg from to RAMS] in the Solomons." 
5-ineh shells, to bombs, to hand grenades. 

"We did four tasks such as this. [n 

~~:~l~~e:a:~.e ordnancc is just lying r,oL=1""''V5''.d 
The ordnance removal by Diamanlina 

is part of an ongoing voluntcer program 
by the RAN to improve sarety for thc 
people of the Solomons during Opcrntion 
Anode deployments. 

"About four years ago one old dcvice 
did detonate. Luckily no-one was hurt," 
he remarked. 

Ordnance destruction was just one of 

Fornler Chief of Defence He served in senior posts 
Force and three-time recipi- including thc Assistant Chief 
ent of the Order of Austmlia, of Defence Force from 1988 
Admiral Alan Beaumont, - 1992 and Vice Chief of the 
passed away last month after a Defence Force 1988-92. 
long bailie with illness. He was promoted \0 

Amcmorialservicewasheld Admiral in 1993 a nd com-
in Canberra on September 28. menced his appointment as =--.,.-..,...,...,...., 

ADML Beaumont's impres- Chief of De fence Force. He i 
sive career began in 1948. retired from this ro le in 1995. 

PSSTI 
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No Win, No Fee I 
Arrangements 

"Clams tn:Ier Commonwealth 
-my 

Above: AS Troy 
Donaldson received a 
big welcome home hug 
from his two-year-old 
daughter, as HMAS 
Diamantlna returned 
to Sydney late last 
month after a stint in the 
Solomons. 

Lett: CO of HMAS 
Dlamantma LCOA Peler 
Bartlett. The ship's 
company helped to rid 
parts of the Solomons 
from unexploded WWII 
ordnance. 

Far left : Maritime 
Commander, RADM 
Rowan Moffitt presents 
POMT Brian Aieusset 
with his Solomon 
Islands Clasp. 

RELI ABLE PRODUCT5 ••• •••.••••. RElIABLE PEOPLE 
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7 Gladstone Rd, Castle Hill NSW 21 54 PO Box 6164, BHBC NSW 2153 
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Concerts rock Middle East 

Bardot leads 
star troupe 

A group of Aussic enlcnaincrs 
arc currently proving a major hit 
with Australian Defence Force 
personnel throughout the Middle 
Eas!. 

The group, including rock group 
The Choirboys, comedian George 
Smilovici, singer/songwriter Drew 
McAlister and author Bessie Bardo! 
are playing a series of concerts 
in many locations throughout the 
Middle East and Iraq to provide a 
small "reminder of home" for the 
almost 920 Australian Defence 
Force personnel in Ihercgion. 

The troops in the Middle East 
represent Australia's contribution to 
the rchabilitntion and reconstruction 
of Iraq, and the country's commit
ment to the international coalition 
againsttcrrorism. 

"[t has bccn a phenomenal expe
ricnec, and from whll! we have seen 
so far you can only be inspired by 
what a grcatjob our Defence Force 
people arc doing in tough eondi
lions," said Choirboys' vocalist 
Mark Gable, 

accepted us into thcir world and 
really like having us herc to give 
Ihemabreakfromlheirroutine. 

"Whalwc·rcdoingis,ina vcry 
small way, showing our apprecia
lion to all thc ADF personncl who 
are doing so much over here." 

The lOur will wind up this week 
with a number of perfonnanccs for 
the crew of HMAS Adelaide in the 
Northern Persian Gulf. 

While on lour, the entertainers 
have been supported by a contin
gent of 18 members from the Royal 
Australian Air Foree Central Band. 

The Commander of Australian 
Forces in the Middle East, Brigadier 
Petcr Hutchinson, praised the en
tertainers for making the trip and 
providing quality entertainment in 
what is a difficult and dangerous 
enVIronment. 

"These entertainers have provid
ed us with a fantastic remindcr of 
home, and are 10 be congratulated 
on making their valuable contribu
tion to the welfare of the Australian 
Defence Force personnel over hcre," 
Brigadier Hutchinson said. 

Are you the edventurous type? Do you hold your nerve or d 
Now here's your chance With the Land Rover G4 Challenge 

Albatross 
crowned 
King for 
support 

Earlier this year unifonned 
and civilian personnel at HMAS 
Albatfoss took part in the 
annual Lieutcnant Cmig King 
Lcukllemia Research Fundraiser. 

A lotal of 57,900 was raiscd. 
which induded a notable contri
bution made by the ProJccl Team 
based in Connecticut in the USA 

These funds were presented 
to Ihe Leukaemia Foundation by 
the Acting Commanding Officer, 
IIMAS AfbOlross, Commander 
Ste\·eElms. 

Mr Steve Dunn of the 
Leukaemia Foundation, Support 
Services Coordmator for the 
lIlawarra, accepted the cheque on 
behalfoftheFoundation. 

lIee;\:prcsscd his thanks for the 
significant work done at HMAS 
,,/lbO/fOSS in fostering Craig's 
wish to continue in thc support 
of individuals and their families 
who are affected by leukaemia. 
through organisations such as the 
Leukaemia Foundation 

The money that HMAS 
Alba/ross has raised will be 
used to support the Leukaemia 
Foundation within thc Illawarra 
and Shoalhaven regions. The 
Leukaemia Foundation can be 
contacted on Freecall 1800620 

We're looking for men and women from all over the world to take part In the ulbmate global adventure Tough and uncompromISIng, the Lend Rover G4 Challenge Will 
push you to the limit both mentally and phYSically In urban and remote environments The four-week adventure WIlt take you to Southeast ASia and South AmerIca 
Just Imagine the landscapes, the colours and the p~ople you will see and meet, they WIlt be the perfect backdrop and inSpIration or you, our co-competitors and 
your SpIrIt of adventure 

To apply vlsrt wwwlandroverG4chaliengecoma 
To find your nearest tarter call 1800 809 308 
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Kanimbla's effort 
swift as an eagle 

By CPl Cameron Jamieson 

The Navy is continuing to push back the bounda
ries of amphibious ex peditionary force operations 
following the efforts of HMAS Kanimbla during the 
recent Exercise Swift Eagle. 

While Kallimblu s primary focus was the projection 
of the land clements from Australia into the mythical 
operational area of Caprantsia, the ongoing role of 
providing the Joint Taskforce's command and control 
plUlfonn. coupled with being a major resupply and sus
tainment node for the operation, proved the versatility 
and adaptabili ty oflhe amphibious transport 

Kunimbla was a constant hive of activity, bU7.zing 
10 the sound of numerous types of helicopters while an 
assortment of watercraft were regularly docked 10 the 
stem Oflhc ship or brought alongside. 

The Commanding Officer of KUlljmbla, CMDR 
Stephen Woodall, said the exercise was an opportunity 
to show how the capablluy of the ADF to opcmte from 
ships at sea has come a long way in the last three years. 

"Part of that is due to the L/'As and their increased 
capabiluy. and part of II is also due to the rcfocus on 
amphibious operations and manoeuvring fronl the sea." 
he ~aid. 

"Now the increasing role for Special Forces and 
counter-terrorism is another avenue which these ships 
are very uscful for:' 

The e\olvmg capabilitic~ of the amphibious trans
ports arc also having an impact on the next generation 
ofLPAs 

"I think they arc a test bed at the moment for their 
replacements." CMDR Woodall said 

"A lot of the work we arc doing now is finding out 
what it is that \\e think \\e need for the replacement 
ships, ~ueh as trials of command and control issues, the 
size of ship lIe need and thc number of people we need 
to be able to embark. 

"All of those factors will now into the replacement 
ships and thaI's when you will sec another significant 
step forward incapability." 

As for the currcnt employmell1 of the current LPAs, 
Kanimbla's Exeuctive Officer, LCDR Viktor I>ilicic, 
agreed the ships have plenty to o ffer for offshore opera
tions 

"'It's proven that it is capable of embarking multi· 
pic aircraft of various types, Including Chi nooks and 
Iroquois helicopters:' said LCDR Pilicic. 

"While we always want better communications 
equipment, the current fit is by far the best around and 
ilS support to the deployable Joint force headquarters has 
been invaluable. 

"J think Kammbla's very well placed to continue 
serving theADF for the next tcn years" 

Keeping a look out lor hostile visitors - SMN Michael Holthouse Irom HMAS Kanimbla gets ready lor action. 
He is on lorce protection duties as part of Exercise Swift Eagle. Photo: CPL Cameron Jamieson 

Anzac's visit 
del ights kids 
By SBLT Arno Teilen s 

During HMAS All
UICS recent visit to 
Singapore. in support of 
Exercise l3ersama Lima, 
the RAN Band detach· 
ment onboard paid a 
visit to the Australian 
International School. 

Opening with Beat to 
Quarters and a mclody 
of Au~lra1ian classics. 
the sen ior students soon 
danced up a stonn when· 
Men At Work's Land 0011/1 
Under was played. 

Aflerwards.theBandics 

LEAVING THE ADF? 

STORES MANAGER 
Required 

APS5 - SALARY RANGE $50,778-$54,390 

• Familiarity with Defence stores accounting. 

• Coordinate the daity management, purchase and 
maintenance of stores and equipment. 

• Provide stores accounting procedures and establish 
and maintain a system of spot checks and stores 
accountability. 

~;;r'~~irn~~rt~~s!o\\~~~ For more details contact: 

~~~~f~e~Pi~~~u~~~:~:~~ Rod Dudfield DOG PA (Strategy) 
onstrations of the variolls Phone (02) 62652959 
~:~t~~:;~;;~ used through- .. __________________ .. 

Soldiers participating in Exercise Swift Eagle board a CH-470 Chinook helicop
ter after its landing on HMAS Kanimb/a. Photo: CPL Cameron Jamieson 
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Beaumont Hills Primary School students demonstrate their flag skills. 

Sending the right Signal 
By Graham Davis. 

One hundred and seventy students 
at Sydney's Beaumont Hills Primary 
School are studying Communications 
• From Smoke Signals to Ccllphoncs. 

So who better 10 help them with their 
studies than three communicators from 
IheNavy. 

PO Dave Carter from NAVCAL, 
SMNC IS Shaun Boer and SMNCIS 
Carly Southam visited the school recent· 

ly to provide a 90-minutc lecture and 
demonstration. 

Two RAN videos were shown to the 
students including one on communica
tions. 

PO Carter [old of naval communica
tions dating back to the 1600s, 

He spoke of the use of nags. pigeons, 
morse code and lights. With his two 
sailors, he demonstrated the semaphore 
system. 

Then it was time for some of the stu
dents todcmonstratc their nag skills. 

Take your career 
to the next level 
The Master of Business and Technology (MBT) Program at the 
University of Nevv South Wales is a flexible, part-t ime program for 
managers and professionals in technology-driven environments in 
both the public and private sectors who w ish to take their career 
to the next level. 

W e focus on providing you with the know ledge and skills you 
need to build sound strategies and harness technology for 
competitive advantage. 

• work with experienced dass faciHtators and co-participants 
in online or Sydney-based face-to-face d asses 

• organise your study time to suit work. travel and family 
commitments 

• opportunities to enrol without a prior degree 

Perth 6pm Monday 11 October 

Canberra 6pm Monday 18 October 

Sydney Gpm Tuesday 19 October 

Newcastle Gpm Wednesday 20 October 

Brisbane 6pm Monday 25 October 

Melbourne 6pm Monday 8 November 

Parramatta 6pm Tuesday 9 November 

Tel: 02 9385 6660 E-mail: mhtOunsw.edu,au 
To register or request further information go to 
www.mhtunsw.edu.au 

Hyatt Perth 
99Ade1aid1''kfra«o 

Hyatt Canberra 
c_"" 
Museum of Sydney 
Crv Phillip and Bndr)est:s 

Crowne Plaza 
Cnr_SlaWh¥l!ld 

Sheraton Brisbane 
249 Turbot St 

Grand Hyatt 
t23 Collins St 
Carlton Hotel 
350ChurdlSt 

www.mbt.unsw.edu.au 

Money man works 
well with Army 

By CPL Cameron Jamieson ~=~!~" .. ~ If you think it's difficult cnough 
to work on UN operations with 
all the procedural diffcrences and 
language difficulties, wait until you 
throw in another challenge. 

But he often returns to Dili to 
deal with the multitude offinancc 
problems there. 

lle is also something ofa mentor 
and trouble-shootcr, providing finan
cial advice and guidance as .... ell as 
helpmg to fix supply problems. Surround yourself on the same

said operation with Australian sol
diers, 

LEUT Warren Bray, Financial 
Advisor for the Australian National 
Command Support Element to 
Operation Spire in East Timor, is in 
that position. 

"AnYlhmg Ihal has a financial 
cost to II, I gct m~'oked with It," hc 
said. 

The high-and-dry sailor has had 
to immerse himsclf in an Army 
finance world, which sometimes 
needs translating. 

LEUT Warren Bray in Timor. 

"Any hiccups or boulenecks 
Ihat occur with thc supply chain, 
whcre we can't get the items ..... e·ve 
demandcd by the due date, we look 
ataltemll.tc supply and so they come 
and sec mc to supply funding." 

Howcvcr, hc has found he enjoys 
working with soldicrs. despitc his 
early concerns. 

esses and different tenninology, so 
it wasabitofa Icarningeurve at the 
sian, and I'm st ill lcaming. 

Profess ionally, the deployment 
has also been rewarding for LEUT 
Bmy. 

"I'm getting heavily invol~ed in 
the financc side oflhings mther than 
cash accounts," he said. "It has been rewarding. It has 

been different as this is the first time 
I've been in a land-locked opera
tion," he said. 

"But I have no regrets in coming 
over here." 

"The Army has different proe-

He has found hImself spend
ing most of his time at Forward 
Operating Base Moleana, as he is 
alsoOC of the base's cash office. 

LEUT Bray has recommended 
that other members of the Navy grab 
an opportunity to work with their 
foot slogging brethren. 

LEUT Mathew Davey receives a UN Force Commader's Commendation lor service with the first resuscita
tion team deployed to Operation Spire in East TImor. Photo: CPL Cameron Jamieson 

(~OU) \flU! 
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FOR SERVICE IN NAT.O., S.E.A.T.O., 
HUMANITARIAN ORGANISATIONS, 

& CAMPAIGNS AGAINST 
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1945 AND 1990 

Send stamped self-addressed envelope to 
Service commemoratives Ply, Ltd. 

PO Box 173, Dromana, Victoria, Australia, 3936 

Medics receive 
,reward for role 

By CPl Cameron Jamieson 

The first resuscitation team deployed to OpcTlltion 
Spire has had a grand scnd-ofT, following the recent 
presentation of a group and an individual UN Force 
Commander's Commendation to the team. 

The commendations were made for the outstanding 
service the team provided to ensure the continuity of 
critical medical care for the UN follow-on mission in 
East Timor. 

The team's doctor, LEUT Mathew Davey RAN R, was 
surprised by the commendations, but was very pleased 
with the recognition of his team. 

"We were fairly satisfied that we had done the job 
asked of us. But to get recogntlion such as this is eer
tainly makes it very wonhwhile," he said. 

The resuscitation team provided medical services 
simitar to that of a hospital emergency depanmcnt. 

They stabilised critically ill pallents at the UN hos
pital so they eou!d be passed either to an aero medical 
cvacuation team ror movement to Australia or dealt with 
1I~;n" Ih.-- ho~nil;ll'~ I'f'«ml'f'{,~ 
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BRIEFS 
Shiver me timbers 
There were 2 J reponed auacks by pIrates on shIps 
O(K"r3hng in waters around Indonesia in the first three 
months of this year, according to the Royal Navy's 
newspaper. Sailors have been killed otT Sumatrn und 
attacks on shippmg ison Ihe rise in Ihe MalacC3 (lnd 
Singapore Strails - two of the world"s busiest ship
ping lanes, the paper said. Worldwide, incidents 
dropped by nearly a quarter on 2003 In the first three 
months or2~. from 103 to 79. 

Surprise visit 
In a surprise visit to 11M AS Ca/lberro (CMDR Stuart 
Mayer) in the OperatIOn Relcx II Area ofOpcralions. 
Commodore FlotIllas, CORE Oavyd Thomas, has 
presented members of the ship's company their 
awards and cenlficatc"s of qualification. COMFlOT 
addressed the ship's company in a Clear Lower 
Dcck on the flight deck after which he presented the 
awards and certificates. Most notably, SBLT Nick 
Ellul received his Bridge Watchkeeping Certificate. 
LSMT Danny Burgess receivcd his EWC, ABMT 
Christine Fishcr was named Sailor of the Quarter and 
members of the ship's company ",ere presented with 
their Rctum from Active Service badges 

Popular dive site 
HMAS S",on was scul1lcd in 1997 but has been trans
fonned during the past six years into a m.agJlifieent 
artificial reef and a very popular diving site. She has 
tMxome an underv.'atcr sanctuary for marine hfc. With 
many new species taking up residence on the wreck. 
Geographe Bay Artificial Rcef Society, which man
ages the wreck. has estimated that more than 50,000 
dIVers from across the world has dived the wreck. The 
best months to dive the .... 'TCCk are from November to 
April, when one call expect visibility in the ranse of 
20 metres plus and a water temperature of around 21 
degrees. The RAN lIoliday Centre Amblin Caravan 
Park neaT Busschon in WA is offering special accom· 
modation and diving packages. Those intcrested can 
contact Frank and Carol Pradcra on (08) 9755 4079 
or amblin@amblin·carol·onporkcom.ou for a great 
divinge}[pericnce. 

Whites on the way out 
By Paul Enever, 

Wagga Daily Advert iser 

AFTER 44 years of life on 
the seas and shores. Wagga's 
Senior Naval Officer LCDR 
Pat Nolan doesn', know what 
to do with his white shirts upon 
retirement . 

LCDR Nolan. 60. completed 
his service on Monday, September 
t3 after spending 30 years in the 
Royal Australian Navy and 14 
years m Bntam's Royal Navy, 

"I was a bit worried that after 
44 years r would wonder what to 
put on each day instead of white 
shins and black trousers." LCDR 
Pat Nolan said. 

"1'11 eertainlymiss theeamara
derieofthc Navy." 

Based at RAAF Wagga for 
the past 10 years, LCDR Nolan 
described his job as "keeping the 
Navy in our trainees while they 
train at an Au Force base", 

"Trainees spend II weeks 
with the Navy before their 18 
months with the Air Force in 
Wagga, where they arc trained in 
aireraft and avionics," he said. 

"A highlight of the job is 
working with young trainees, talk
ing with them and advancing their 
careers in thc Navy." 

LCDR Nolan joined the 
Royal Navy at the age of 16 as 
an apprentice and spent time on 
Briti sh aircraft carriers before 
accepting an exchange postlllg to 
Australia. 

"After 18 months of watching 
my son grow up on the beach at 
Jervis Bay, I put 11\ TO stay and 
was lucky to be accepted into the 
AusTrahan Navy upon eompletion 
of my e:<changescrvice;'hc said. 

" I was at Jervis Bay for 17 
years and saw service on HMAS 

Alelbourne and was eommis· 
sioned as an officer III 1982." 

LCDR Nolan welcomed 
Wagga's incoming Senior Naval 
Officer. LCDR Alan Barnes. at 
RAAFWagga. 

LCDR Barnes was previ
ously posted at HMAS Alba/ross. 
Jervis Bay,andscrved as a Senior 

Maintenancc Manager at 817 
Squadron. 

"The standard of trainees from 
RAAF Wagga is vcry high and 
I'm looking forward to ensuring 
that this high standard is main
tained and that Navy values and 
ethos is embedded into the Navy 
trainees," LCDR Barnes said. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the fo llowi ng areas:· 

SYDNEY • BRISBANE - MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 

+ 

+ 
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CO clocks 5000 hours 

Frequent flyer 
points add up 
The CO of the Australian Joint auspice~ of the COMNAVSYSCOM and 

Acoustic Analysis Ccmre (AJAAC). IS located al NAS Nowra. SlafT consists 
Navy Observer LCDR Rick Neville, of 16 rml!tary members (~nctuding three 
recently clocked up 5000 total flying from Air '-oree) and 14 Clvlhan pcTSOnnel 
hours. During the past 12 months. 816 

He reached the milestone while Squadron and AJAAC ha\'c been cooper. 

"~W~==~~:::---"~.q l ~~a~a\:.cnt sortie in an 816 Squadron :~~ge~~I~~~n~C;~I~~~n;n~;wN~~~~d~~~ 

CAPT Tony Aldred and CMDR Steve Elms await the challenge by the City of Shoalhaven's representative. 
NSW Police Commander Jeff l oy. Photo: ABPH Paul McCallum 

Nowra celebrates in style 
Several thousand people lined Superintendcnt Jeff Loy challenged Ships Albatross and Creswell exer

the streets ofNowra late last month the marchers before granting them cised FOE to the City of Shoal haven. 
when 900 members of the ship's frccdomtoenterthecity. The FOE parade marked the 2St!> 
companies of HMAS Albalross and The Mayor of the City of anniversary of the incorporation of 
HMAS Creswell exercised their Shoalha\'en, CLR Greg Watson and Shoalhavcn as a city. 
Freedom of Entry to the city. the Commander of the Aviation Aftcr the parade there were 

Three Seahawks from 816 FEG, CDRE Geoff Ledger reviewed extensive celebrations in the local 
Squadron did a flyover during the the parJde. showground 
parade The Defence Minister, Senator Organised by the council, 

The parade. conducted on Roben Hill anended as a guest of the were to celebrate thc 25· 
September 18, was led by the CityofShoalha\'en. and to acknowledge that one 
Commanding Officer of Cres ..... ell. Frel>dom of Entry was fiflJt gnmt- major buildings at thc showground 
CA PT Tony Aldrcd and the acting ed to the RAN in 1972. was 100 years old. 

LCDR Neville is a qualified Scahawk Submarine Warfare (ASW) capability. 
TACeO and still manages 10 maintain his The Scahawks have ~cen dropping 
flying cUlTCncy with the Squ3dron. new sonobuoys ~n~ recordmg the data for 

He was congrawlalcd by the the AJAAC ~pecl.ahsts to analyse. 
Commanding Officer of 816 Squadron. Also both Units have flown and te,tcd 
CMDR Brad White. who reccntly passed a ncw MultiStatic sonar system in the 
the notable figure of 3000 total hours fly- Seahawks durrng AS\VEX 03 off the \VA 
mg eoost. 

Both COS wcre members of the \'Cry This system consists of more new 
first $eahal'ok training course. which eom- types of sonobuoys. and equipment filled 
meneed back in 1989 \\ hen the aircraft to the $caha" k. The tnals have been pro
first began flying in Australia. gressing smoothly and some of the new 

Between them ~inee then they have sonobuoys have been mtroduced. 
amassed six Gulf dcployments, four 
RIMPAC exercises and in excess of 5000 
Seahawk flying houn;. 

The Fleet Air Ann is fortunate to have 
such a wealth of experience cOnlinuing 
to fly and provide leadership at IIMAS 
Albalross. 

LCDR Neville posted from 816 SQN 
to AJAAC in January 2002 and has been 
effective in reinvigorJllng AJAAC's pro-

~~~il~;~::~:~~hiP with the helicoptcr L-"":c:::::C'::"~~:-"''''~ 
AJAAC is joint lodger unit under the 

_co_;_:,_A~_"S_';:_'_;~_~~_'_~~_'~_;~_"'_A~_~~_"~_' _S_hO_r~_rh,_r:_;~_ .. _:_,~_:;:_,_,:_eCi_,~_~i_~~M_o_:_O_""_~_e~_m_,,_,_p,_"r,_,_.,_,,_,,_o_'_'''_d_'_"d-, Have a snappy holiday 

OAKLEY 

SALE 
13 OCT 04 -19 OCT 04 

EYEWEAR / FOOTWEAR / CLOTHING 

WATCHES 

UP TO 60% OFF 

HAMILTON VC CLUB 
ROBERTSON BARRACKS 

Feel like a holiday'! Get out your cam
era and take a photo for the chance to win 
a short holiday. 

Accommodation prizes will be award
ed to winning entries in the inaugural 
International Day of People with a Disbility 
Amateur Photographic Competition 

The event will raise money for the 
Defence Special Needs Support Group. 

Submitted photos should portray people 
in a way that relates to the competition's 
theme of disability in the Australian eom
munity. 

Canberra Times chief photographer 
Graham Tidy will judge the competition. 

AccommodatiOn prizes are donated by 
the RAAF Welfare Recreational Company 
and the AAF Company (Anny). In addi tion, 
all entrants will n."'Ccivc a thank you package 
donated by Dcfcredit and a certificate of 
entry. Thecompetitlon is part of the annual 
celebrations of International Day of People 
with a Disability on Dccembcr 3. 

PRIZES 
lst: 5i~nightslKCOffimodatiDl1for!Wopeopie 
al a SeMct holiday destination 
2nd: TWOn91ts accommodation ior lWOat a 

~~:S:~:::i:~o at a 
~hoIidaydesttnationjntht'ifstate. 

ENTRY DETAILS 
• Only DefffICe members and tl!eir imrnedia!1' 
families (<Iged 16 and above) who are amateur 
photographers can enter. 
• Entries must be 
-blad<and white or coIoo.n;betwEen 4SG-6OOK 

~;::bytf1ephotographe(srantltitle 
full name unilfSl'(tion,pointoi{oniad. phone 
nurnbef.w;lemail oJddress. 
-indudeadeKriptionaboutwho,.what.~, 
when and where Ihe photo was taIcen. 
- be receNed by (08 November 8,2004 via 
email todina.bellwoodOdefence.gov.au or§E'llt 
ona(O·ROMtoDefeoce~ityOrganisalioo. 
Rt-t·(058,RusstllO~CampbellACf2602. 
Rernember to$l'T!d e-rnails sec: undassified 
ful[conditiollS of entry can be found at 
www.deknce.gov.aulequity. 

Schedulers 
Got a problem with Open Plan? Need a bit of help with the 
schedule? Can't get the right data out of the schedule for a 

report? Don' t know how to track deliverables properly? 
Need some training? 

Got a question? Need a quick answer? 

Phone us, if"c can help immcdi8lcl) "c "ill, for free!! 

Ph: 1300 668 904 or (02) 9682 6963 
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Friendly 
faces in 
foreign 
places 

Tucked away in the Middle East is a small contin
gent of Navy personnel responsible for organising port 
visits for any Australian ship in The Gulf. 

The Logistic Support Element Midllie liaS! (LSE
ME) has been in the Middle East for the past 14 years 
providmg Similar support for Ausm.llian ships in the af(":l 

The size and complement of the learn has \~.IriL-d CleT 

thc )can. depending on the clement" being tasked 
The current group is split bct\\ccn ' .... 0 different roea

tionliwithin the Middle East. 
Their mono is "anywhere. anytime" 3nd this cpito

mi~es the character of the learn. The support they pro
vide can include anything from medical appointments 
to evacuations, finance, provisions, stores. repairs. mail, 
aircraft movements and diplomatic elcarances. 

They arc re~ponslble for liaising with embassies and 
putting in the groundwork with local contmctors for a 
ship's arrival. 

'Once the ship is in port the work 
doesn't end there ' 

Store~ are continually required frOIll Australia and 
thing~. such ~~ the mail run, eontillue ""hether the ship is 
In port orat sea. 

Another important function of the team is involve
ment in the welfitreofthe sailors. If a member i~ taken ill 
or sustains an lIlJury, or is required to return to Australia 
for compassionate reasons while at sea, the LSE-ME 
coordin':l1cs the C\'3euation of Ihe mcmber (usually by 
l>cscrt Duck hel,coptcr) from the ship ifrequin.-d 

If a member is hospitalised, the tcam follows up the 
member's welfare by liaising with the h~pllal and visits 
them on a regular basis providing regular updates on the 
welfare of the member 10 the ship and to home. 

The officer III ch~rge, LCDR Ken Stevenson had pre
viously been to the Middle East whibt ser\,ing on board 
HMAS Ne ..... Ct/srle and said that he was happy to have 
had Ihe opportunity to play the role of LSE com11l~nder 
onshore. 

"Working closely with coalition forces in support of 
the Austmlian clement has been a unique experience for 
each of us. It has been thoroughly enjoyable. We have 
met some gre:lI people and had the opportunity.o experi
ence different cultures first hand," LCDR Stevenson said. 

"We work hard wilh the local popUlation to build up 
relationships 10 ensure that we get the best from them. 
One of the most important things 'We have learnt from 
this whole e:o;perience is to understand and to take into 
account each other's culture."' 

Approximntcly 900 ADF personnel arc currently still 
serving in the Middle East. 

Workhorse pays a visit 
One of the US Navy's workhorses, the 3,200 ton 

Safeguard Class salvage ship Sah'Qr has spent some 
time at Fleet Base East on 'R and R' 

Conulli~!>ioncd In 1986 the sahagc ship ""ith her 
heav-y lift Cr.II1C~ i~ one of four in the cia», according to 
lanes 

Using her brcach extraction equipmcntshccan pull 
360 tons Soh'or took part in the salvage and recovery of 
Elume Alal'/1 which sank off Ilawaii a!ler being struck by 
a US submarine. 

+ 
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Last stop as Rankin goes 
HMAS Rankin recently 
completed a long tour 
of duty with a freedom 
of entry march into its 
home city of Co bar. 

NSW. Graham Davis 
captured the spirit of this 

colourful occasion . 

six Collin~ Class submarines," he 
said. 

They were to be named after out
standing RAN heroe~ of yesteryear. 

Submarine number 6 was 10 be 
named HMAS RallJ..in 

"In 1907 Robert Oscar Rankin 
was born in Cobar:' CDRE Taylor 
c}[plained. 

"In 1925 he graduated from the 
Naval College as an officer," 

During WWll, while in command 

C ~n th~ outback mining t~wn ~f ~!i~': ~~~~a~~1:u~ ~~,:a~a~~~~~;~~ 
a~v~' ~f eth~~~~~n wa~d s:o::o t o~ ~~p~~~~~c~n:~k ~~\i~~ J~~~~~~. from 
!·IMAS Rankin, as they came over The ship and most of her ship's 
the rise on. the. Barrier Highway: company were lost. 

To the IT right was an anCIent Rankin was acclaimed for his 
headstand and to their left a tailings actions, CDRE Taylor said. 
heap and a long ~losed. off open-cut Three years ago the people 
copper. lea~ and zme mme. . of Cobar. supported by the Yarra 

The sailors were crossing the Association and led by its president 
portals of the town. which is 700km Frank Glover (one of only two Yarra 
north-west of Sydney. The 40 offic- sailors alive today), explored the 
ers and sailors from Rankin led by possibility of forging links between 
their Commanding Officer, LCDR the town and HMAS Rankin 
Steve Hussey, were soon to be gh'en It was agreed to offer the subma
Freedom o:f Entry and the keys to t~e rine the Freedom of Entry and keys 
city of thiS important and histone to the city. 
town. They were coming home. A local committee was formed 

But why Cobar, a centre hundreds and it was decided that September 
of kilometres from the sea? 21. the Intcrnational Day of Peace. 

same-day 60 educators had arrived 
in town for an indigenous education 
conference. 

The town's~hops had been asked 
toelose between Ilam and Ipm and 
the five schools invited to allow their 
800 students to line the highway. 

At Ilam. Rankins Executive 
Officer LCDR Matt Buckley and the 
Chief of the Boat CPO Jason Banlett 
led the 40 men and women, well 
tumedout in their winter rig, and the 
20-mcmber detachment of the RAN 
Band out ofa truck rest SlOp on the 
eastern side of the town. 

Outside the town's heritage centre 
LCOR Buckley halted the marchers. 
turned them to\vards the kerb and 
invited the Mayor of Cobar, CLR 
WemerMuhlethhaler, to inspect his 
omccrsand~ailon; 

The Mayor then presented a 
glazed certificate authorising the 
Freedom of Entry to his lown. 

The Commanding Officer. LCOR 
Hussey then took the lead, and tum
lIlg his ship's company and the band, 
moved downhill. 

There was an obstruction. Police 
Commander, SUPT Ron Mason 
stood centre road with his hand in a 
"halt"position. 

In a speech later that day CORE should be the day that Rankill enter 
Kevin Taylor, of the Operational the town, with sword~ drawn. nags 
Support Group based at M HQ, flying, bayonets fixed and drums 

•• ~~= _____ -_ "'_ -_ "'_ "'_ M_ ,,~ ... _ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ .. _ L_ .. j exP~~n~~i:'~~ditionaIlY RAN ships bea~~;cobar it was to be a big day 
were named after cities and towns and the culmination ofa busy week. 

"Who goes hereT' he demanded. 
The submarine's spokesman iden· 

tified the group, said it had pennis
sian to enter and showed the eenili
cate to SUPT Mason, the Mayor and 
the general manager of the council, 
Steve Wall to read and confiml Above: Cobar's Mayor Werner Muhlethhaler lays a wreath at the cenotaph. of Australia, or major battles such as Earlier a convention of four, 

Below: HMAS Yarra Association P resident Frank Glover accepts a secondary the naming of Tobmk wheel-drive enthusiasts had been 
key to the city from Councillor lilliane Brady. -'There was a break in tradition held, an important mine rescue 

All pictures this spread were taken by ABPH Brenton Freind when it came to the naming of the competition completed and on the 

The ship's company then pro
ceeded through the city of Co bar 10 
the delight of the crowd 

tPSWlCH Brand new 3 bedroom townhouses naar compteUon 
These are architecturally deSigned and superbty presented, 
and they ara light on the Bremer River Equivalent 
riverfront properties In Brisbane are setting from $450,000 

Just anrlOOnced . River Heart ... .. A creatIOn of parlltands 
and walkways that meander atong the river's edge. Need 
we say more: Get a piece whi le you can stitt afford It 

and cash in on the massive capital growth potentlat 

Enquiries from tenants has also been huge. Grab 
ona of thase today befora "t wish t had sacured onaof 
those- becomes the phrase 01 the day $210,000 

Copper provides 
key to the city 

Retired fitter and turner Len Burton admits he has 
never made a key to the city before. 

He'sjust had to make three. 
A resident of Cobar for more than 34 years Len was 

asked to make the keys for Rankin s Freedom of Entry 
and keys of the city ceremony. 

Because Cobar is a town where copper is mined it 
was appropriate to use this metal for the keys. 

With his skills and lathe he made the components for 
a large key and two smaller ones. 

They were mounted on highly polished boards with 
engr,lVed glass inscription panels attached 

Councillor Brady presented the principal key to the 
submarine, another to Frank Glover. president of the 
Yarra Assoeiation and the third to the council. 

Posted to Canberra? 
Legal Problems? 

Garry Bates & Co 
Garry Bates 

Principal 
Martin J Toohey, CAPT RANR 

Consultant 
(39 years Defence Experience) 

We Provide Expert Advice 
(ACT & NSW) 

in (but not limited to) 
-Criminal Law Matters 

-Administrative Law 
-BuildingOisputes 

-Conveyancing 
-Family Law Issues 

-De Facto Breakdowns 
' MolOrVehieleAccidents 

-Motor Traffic Infringements 

ToMahA"'AI'f"O~ pk02 6262 7994 
uvd2, 3!J U,IfAtJ"'Cu-C«it, CtuWerra-CityAcT 

Some of Cobar's mining history forms an Impressive backdrop as the crew 01 
HMAS Rankin begin their march into the town. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
·12" EPNS trays with logo 
• Desk Sets · Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulkcoastersmadewlthship'slogo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS PTV LTD '"""" ,.." 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime BankIMastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249916111-Fax 0249904412 



'home' to outback Cobar 

Above: Dressed in their winter uniforms, HMAS Rankin's crew made an impressive sight as they marched 
through Ihe streets of the tiny NSW town of Cobar to receive the keys to the city. 
Below: The Mayor of Cobar chats to one member of the visiting crew. 

After Cobar, band 
goes on the run 

TIle RAN Band's outback commitments didn't end 
with the Rankin progrnm of ceremonies. 

People of other towns in western NSW were given 
the opportunity to listen to the 20 musicians and singers 
who headcd wcst. 

After leaving Cobar the band, led by LEUr Andrew 
Stokes went to Nyngan, Warrcn and Oilgandra. 

At each town over the three days they played at local 
schools and provided workshops for pupil musicians. 

Later they did public concerts in local halls. 
Before the ship·s company had arrived in Cabar, local 

school childrcn had been "put in the picrure" about the 
town's link with j·IMAS Rankin 

They were also told about life on a submarine. 

Visit all in the family 
When members of the Rankin fam

ily arrived early in Cobar to attend the 
HMAS Rankin Freedom of Entry cer
emony. they went on a f3ct finding tour 
oflhe town. 

Led by his nephew, Kevin Rankin, 
they wanted 10 know where Navy "hero" 
Roben Rankin grew up 

Details .... ere sketchy but they learned 
Robert I\as born in Cobar on June 3, 
1907. 

Others suggest at the age ofthrce. his 
parents moycdjus\ Oul of town and sct up 
a shop. 

"We think the family then moved 10 
Guildford in Sydney," Kevin lold Navy 
Ne>I's. 

Kevin was joined Mrs Margaret 
Mackay and Mr Clem Rankin. 

Kcvin had driven fromSoUlhGrafion, 
the others from the coast. 

"We think we found their house in 
Becker Street, we didn't have a number," 
he saId. 

"When they Jived in 11 it was weather
board. Now It is co"crcd in fibm." 

The Rankins have closely followed the 
mo\cments of the submarine 

Se\eral attcndcd hcr launching in 
Adelaide, others wenl 10 her commission
ingatFlectl3ascWesl. 

The late LCDR Rankin has a daughter, 
Patricia. 

"She would have loved to have come 
to Cobar but is a teacher in Canada and 
was unable 10 attend," Kevin said 

Defcredit 
, , 
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Above: HMAS Westralla conducts an undelWay replenishment serial with HMNZS Te Kaha (top) and RMSN KD 
Jebat (bottom) during Exercise Bersama Lima off the coast of Singapore last month. Photographer unknown 

Below: ABBM Andrea Bucci and ABBM Cameron Waugh, closed up on the SOcsl machine gun, during a VIP/media 
day onboard HMAS Anzac during Ex Bersama Lima. Photo: L$PH Brad Fullerton 
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Lima 
into action 

Exercise Bersama Lima roared to 
life last month In Singapore with 3,500 
personnel from five nations testing the 
domains of network-centric warfare and 
building the capacity to deal with non
conventional threats. 

Australians, Malaysians, New 
Zealanders, Singaporeans and personnel 
from the United Kingdom descended on 
the tiny nation for the Five Power Defence 
Arrangement (FPDA) exercise. 

The RAN provided a significant con
tribution to Bersama Lima with more 
than 800 personnel involved including 
HMA ships Westrafla, Arunta, Anzac, 
Yarrs, Hawkesbury, Gladstone, Dubbo, 
Dechalneux and Clearance Diving Team 
One. 

The ADF provided seven of 31 ships 
involved in the exercise, 13 of 60 aircraft, 
one of two submarines, an ADF leased 
electronic warfare training squadron lear 
Jet, a RAAF control and reporting unit 
and an army ground based air defence 
company. 

Deputy Maritime Component 
Commander for the exercise, CAPT Peter 

leschen, said , "Bersama Lima 2004 Is the 
largest exercise yet in this series. 

"It is moving into the area of Maritime 
Interception Operations and is also 
expanding to include operational level 
planning as well as tactical operations. 
These initiatives are both excil1ng and 
challenging. Their success in 2004 bodes 
well for future exercises." 

This year for the first time a maritime 
security drill was performed at sea. Units 
conducted search, tracking and eventual 
Interdiction and boarding of simulated 
target vessels at sea. 

The drill was described as an Impor
tant step in building up the capacity of 
FPDA nations in dealing with non-con
ventional threats. 

HMAS Anzac, HMNZS Endeavour, 
and RMSN's KD Jebal provided RHIBS 
and boarding parties to board HMS Grey 
Rover. 

HMNZS Te Kaha provided its SH-2G 
Super Seasprite helicopter to provide 
simulated aerial gunfire support to the 
boarding parties. 

HMAS Westralia provided a key resup
ply role in the exercise, with Anzac lead-

ing the Command Task Group for the 'red 
force'. 

The simulated threat of mines were 
neutralised by the "blue" multinational 
Mine Counter Measures force including 
Yarra, Hawkesburyand Team One. 

Prior to the exercise, a banyan was 
held with food and drinks provided from 
each nation including an Aussle bar
beque, a Singapore noodle bar, Singapore 
Slings, Tiger beer and VB beer. 

Entertainment included perform
ances from a detachment of the RAN 
band, a singer from the UK Navy and a 
Malaysian martial arts expert. There was 
"also a lion dance demonstration by the 
Singaporeans and a Haka performed by a 
New Zealand Navy Maori Culture Group. 

A friendly multinational sports event, 
the Perth Cup was held the following day, 
with Navy ships providing teams for vol· 
leyball, touch football and soccer and 
Team One providing a team for the Tug of 
War. 

The RAN managed to place second 
overall after being pipped at the post by 
the Kiwis. 

Left: Jebat2, the 
Malaysian'S RHIB, 

alongside Anzac 
ready to transfer 

personnel. Photo: 
LSPH Brad Fullerton 

Anzac's boarding party receive a brief from SBlT Post, on the Gun Direction Platform, as the 
media look on during a Media VIP sea day onboard HMAS Anzac. Photo: lSPH Brad Fullerton 

Anzac personnel conduct a Replenishment At Sea with Royal Fleet Auxiliary Grey Rover, in the 
South China Sea near Malaysia. Photo: lSPH Brad Fullerton 

LSATA Derek Bunt marshalls in Anzac's Seahawk onto the fIIghtdeck as the flight delivers much anticipated stores 
to the ship during Bersama lima. Photo: lSPH Brad Fullerton 
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Perth's personal journey 
LEUT Aaron Matzkows 

tells the tale of one 
heroic sailor who served 
and died on HMAS Perth 

during World War II. 

It's popular lore that an Irishman 
loves his Guinncss, his Colleen and 
the occasional fight, and it was that 
last minor foible that Icd young Nick 
Hudson into the Navy in the 19205. 

Nick was over from the Emerald 
Isle and living in London al the time 
and as his son Lauric. of Melbourne, 
cllplai llcd: "l ie was caught in a blue 
and he thought it prudent to move on. 

t " I think it was Newcastle he wenl 
10 and there he joined the Royal Navy 
and saw service on the China 5131ion 
and in Queenstown on the Soulh Africa 
Station." 

already slipped when we arrived," Mr 
Iludson, only seven al the time, said. 

War against Japan .... lISdcclaredon 
FebruaryS. 

Penh joined the combined 
American- l3 ritish·Dutch-Australian 
neet to search for the Japanese inva
sion fleet heading for Indonesia and 
conlaet was made on February 27. 

In the Battle of the Java Sea, the 
Allies lost 11 M Ships Jupiter and 
Encounter-and the Dutch cruisers De 
Ruyler and )al·a. In thc carly part of 
the action, Penh came under intense 
fire from two Japanese cruisers. but 
managed hilS on the UN lIaguro. 

Perth and the USS HaU$ton broke 
off the aClion at about 10.30pm and 
steamed for the port of Batavia, 
TanJung Priok, from where they 
attempted 10 escape through the Sunda 
Sirail. 

It was a long way around, but his 
RN service led Niek Hudson to his 
death in HMAS Penh at Sunda Strait 
in the East Indies in 1942, 

HMAS Perth I, as she looked during World War II, when she was sunk by the Japanese in the Sunda Strait. 

Unfortunately. Allied intelligence 
was wrong and on February 28, the 
pair steamed al high speed into the 
path of the Invasion force and its pro· 
teetive screen of at least 12 Japanese 
warships. Ooth Allied cruisers were 

"In 1928 or '29 Dad immigrated to She underwent a long refit before 
Australia in the old Canberra liner," being handed over to the RAN as 
Mr Hudson told Navy News. HMAS Penh, tying up at the Gllrden 

" He had been a Petty Offieer [sland cruiser wharf on Mareh 3 1, 
Gunner in the RN lIud after he joined 1940, after eaUs on the way at Tahiti 
the RAN before the' war, he ended and Fiji. 
up as a Gunnery Instructor at I·IMAS In 1940, her duties included con-
Flinders Naval depot." voy escort in Australian waters and 

In World War [I, Nick was posted between Colombo and Aden with 
to t·IMAS Penh in whom he served as the Royal Indian Navy, then she 
a CPO Gunner. sailed through the Suez Canal to the 

Perth I started life as HMS Mediterranean, arriving at Alexandria 
Amphian, the last of three Modified on Christmas Eve. 
Leander-class c ruisers launched at Sailing on New Year's Day 1941. 
Portsmouth in January 1934 and com- her du ties with the British battle fleet 
missioned in 1936. In JUSt two-and-a- included patrols eO\'cring North Africa. 
half ycars with the RN, she steamed Greece, Crete and Malta and escorting 
more than 58,OOOnm. troop convoys. 

Perth came under attack in a mas· 
sive air raid on Grand Harbour in 
Malta in January, a looOlb bomb fail
ing between her and the wharf, The 
huge explosion lifted the 7000 ton ship 
two feet out of the water, occasioning 
minor damage. 

She was in Piraeus 
harbour in early April, 

1941 , when the Germans 
invaded Greece 

Perth and the British neel ..... ere 
under almost contmuous air and sea 
attack during May and on the 29'" 
she was re!llrning to A[exandria from 
Sphakia on Crete with evacuated 

troops when she was attacked by a lone low on ammunition and fuel 
Gennan aircraft. "The Quartcrmaster, Ray Parkin, 

She avoided all but one late· re[eas- saw what happened," Mr Hudson said. 

~~~e~:~d~~~hn~i~~~ ~~~:ea~~ors and 'Dad was getting the 
It was the only dircet hit Penh suf. boy& out of A-turret 

fered during hcr seven months, and when it copped a hit 
more than 250 bombing attacks, in the from a shell ' 
Mediterranean. . '"Afterwards we listened to Tokyo 

She returned to Australia in August Rose on the wireless .. , but his name 
for a three-m~:mth refit and left Sydney was never mcntioncd as a prisoner." 
for th~ last lime ~n !anuary 31,1942 CPO Nkk Hudson .... lIsonly4[. 
steammg to Batavl3 10 the then· Dutch The Baltic of Sunda Strait had 
East Indies. begun at around II pm and although 

"Perth called at Melbourne on her both Allies scored hi ts on the enemy. 
way to IndoneSIa and when ",ethought the o\'erwhe[ming force of the 
she "'as due 10 leave, our faml [Y ",ent Japanese saw Perth go down in Banten 
down to see Dad off. bUI she had Bay at [ 2.25am on the morning of 

Marchi 

Remembering ships 
HOllston lasled a mere 20 minutes 

longer. 
The Japanese fired more than 90 

torpedoes at the two, along with hun· 
dreds of Ions of high-cxplosive shell. 
Of her ShIp's Company of 682, only 
229 Perth men returned aftcr the war. 

By lCDA Mick Gallagher 

A r em em bra nce service was h eld earlier t h is year at Sydn ey's 
Gard c n Island to commem or a t e the 620d a nniversary of thc loss of 
HMA Ships Pertlt a nd Yarra in WWlI , 

Fornwr shipmates, re[ath'es a nd fri ends galhered in t he h istorical 
G I chapel known fo r its many stained glass windo ..... s conllllemor ating 
JL\ N Shi[ls. 

IIMAS Pertll I (1939-42) was a 6-inch light cr uiser. Whilsl under 
the comma nd of C APT Hector Macdona[d La ..... s Wa ller, Perth ..... as 
sunk by the J a panese on Ma rch 1, 1942. 

Many who survived the battle lost 
their lives in the appalling cond itions 
of Changi Prisoner of War camp and 
the Bunna Rai lway 

Niek Hudson was survived by his 
wife Dot. She never rcmarried and died 
in 2002, a loving widow for 60 years. 

Forster Gardens **** 
FORSTER NSW 2428 

O n Ma rch 4, 1942 the sloop HAlAS Jarra (1 936-42) com manded by 
LC DR Rober t William Rankin. was escorting a com'Ol' orr J ava ..... hen 
surprised by a J a pa nese notilla of three 8-inch cruisers, two destroy
ers.and six.a ircr a fl . 

Of }/J rra s ship 's company of 15 1, only 13 sunhed . 

lI is son Laurie studied pure math
ematicsand applied mathematics and 
served in Austra lian Customs until 
1987, then in private industry, though· 
he has a lways kept a keen interest in 
the RAN. 

Graeme and Pauline Stubbs (02) 6554 6027 
fors tergardens@pnc.com.au 

www.wheretostay.com.aulforstergardens 

Only 3 Y, ho urs drive north of Sydney. A g reat p lace for s ingles, groups, 

couples or a fami ly to relax and enjoy for the night, the weekend o r longer. 

Self contained uni ts w ith rCverse 

cycle a ir condi tio ning 

Austar (cable TV) 
Solar h eated swimming pool, Y, 

coun tenni s, in g round trampoline 

Children 's p layground and sandpit 

Wa lk ing distancc to beaches , lake, 

clubs, restaurants and shops. 

13 great surf 

beaches 

Scuba d iving 

Fishing trips 

Dolphin and Whale 

watching 

Bushwalk ing 

3 golf courses 

Amblin Caravan Park* * ** 
BUSS ELTON WA 6 280 

Bungalow Park**** 
BURRILL LAKE NSW 
2539 

amblin@amb[ in -cnravanpark.cOm .au 

wwwambJjn_carayanQ"lrk ("Om a u 

(08) 9755 4079 

bungalow @sho al.ne t.au 
www bungalow -parkco mau 

(02) 4454162 1 
Most u nits a ir conditioned 

A ll units ai r conditi oned Som e Luxury uni ts with Spa baths 

Holiday cell/res owned and operated by (lte RA NCCB 

Scnd a stamped S.A£ for an t 

CRESTCRAFr 
PO Box [78, Macclesfie[d SA 5 153 

Pho n e/ f ax: 08 8388 9 100 o r 0438 889 100 
w ww.crestc r a ft.com .a u 
c resl@ c h a riot. nc t .a u 

ARMY, RAA. RAAF.Alrfie[d Defence, RAAC, RAR, 
SAS. and tSl Comm Reg,menl atso a""j[ablc. 
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Training for now 
and tomorrow 

working towards gaining recogmtlon as a One of The many functions Navy 
Personnel and Training perfonns is 10 
assist the combination of training Navy 
personnel \\h;le simulumeously gaining 
n::lIiona! recognition oftha! training. 

training provider by the civilian maritime Contacts in NPTC-C 
authorities. 

SOllletinll"S personnel hal'c e'(pressed 
doubts as 10 \\helher the training they 
gain serving in the Navy will be useful 
clsc\\hcrc· and the ans .... cr is yes-the 
majority of the qualifications will be pol1-
able and recognised outside. 

The Navy has undergone a signific3m 
change in the recognition and accredita
tion of its training. Previously the unique 
Navy issued enterprise qualifications 
were not universally Tcrognis.cd but now 
the qualifications arc prescribcd by Ihe 
Australian National Training Authoruy 
and consequcnlly most Na\'al qualifica. 
tions arc accepted and arc the same as 
thOS(! issued by civilian training providers. 

Training and qualifications accredita
tion often "orks both ways. Navy can 
recognise appropriate outside qualifica
tions:lt recruitment and further training 
stages. 

The Mrs and Ers entering the cngi
neenng program at I1MAS Cerberlls. 
for instance. will be interviewed dur
Ing their II weeks recruit trall1l11g by 
the Engincering Faculty I{ecognition 
of Prior Learning (R I'L) Cell. Students 
arc assessed for suitability to fast track 
through The engineering program. 

First of all. Navy recognises a) his or 
her previous experience with filling and 
machining from their trade experience oot 
requires thc student to do b) thc mechani
cal fundamentals component and Naval 
specific trade training 

Desk Officer: 

• Marine Technician - (02) 
6266 3731 

• AviationtElectronic 
Technician - (02) 6266 3768 
Officers - (02) 6266 4365 
C1SlMedicaVDentaVBand -
(02) 6266 4535 

• Seaman Category Sailors -
(02) 6266 4538 

• Supply Category Sailors -
(02) 6266 2184 

• For more Information 
on the RAN's Civilian 
Accreditation Program, 
contact the Manager LCDR 
Dean Manning , Staff Officer 
Accreditation on (02) 6266 
4361 or email dean.mannin 
g @defence.gov.8U. 

ABMTE Dean Middleton is training to become an Auxilliary 
Systems Monitor onboard HMAS Newcastle. 

Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

However, somc specific employment 
situations may also need the individual 
to ti.lke on an additional study component 
to fulfill the criteria at a particular work
place. 

for instunee, Electronics Tcehnicians 
(ET) and Marinc Technician Electricians 
(MTE) tri.lining falls slightly short of that 
required to obtain a licence as a domcs
tic electrician because thcre is no Navy 
requiremcnt to undertake the hOllse .... mng 
tralnmgcomponcnt. 

A modified plan of training is then 
drawn up for the prospective MTM which 
includes rceognisingthe fittcrandturncr's 
previous learning. The (!Verage fitter and 
turner will have two and half months Of

l their t~de recognised while needing to do 
an addllional five 1lI0nthsoftrammg wllh 
the Navy. The New 

Australian Defence 
Credit Card is Here 

Thc RAN has identified thiS training 
8:1P :lnd can advise members on addition
al troininglstudy components required to 
pur;ue theelectricalliccnce externally if 
they desire. Additional study may consist 
of up to 200 hours dcpcndingon the statcl 
territory where you intendtopractisc. 

This matching to civilian licencesl 
tickets is also being pursucd in other 
areas such as the maritime industry so 
members ha\e a clear undcrstanding of 
the extra training, ifany. required in order 
to pursue these career paths. The Navy is 

With the housing prices stabiliSing, 
economists predict that there will be 
more sustainable growth in house 
prices over the next 12 months. So 
now is a good time to think about your 
home or investment property. 

Navy is also pursuing formal credit 
transfcrarrangements with uni\crsitics so 
you can conven your qualifications into a 
univcrsilY qualifical ion. Many uni\'ersi
tiCS accept students into maSTer's degree 
programs based only on attainment of 
vocational educaTion and training quali
fications which is what sailors receive as 
they progres5 through their career. 

A list of qualificat ions available to 
RAN personnel is detailed in Annex A to 
the RAN's policy on civil accreditation, 
ABR 27 Volume I Chapter 10. "hich can 
be accessed on the Oefwcb. An intcrnet 

ADCU's home loans offer very • a home equity loan 
competitive rates and fea tures. and • 100% mortgage offset facility 
have been designed to meet the which can be linked to your ADCU 
special needs of defence personnel home loan so that any savings in 
and their families. your account are ollset against the 

Our mortgage loans can be tailored to 
suit individual circumstances and are 
available for owner-occupied homes 
and home units, investment properties 
and vacant land as well as for people 
who are having a house buill. 

ADCU offers one of the best 
deals when it comes to home loan 
options. We don't charge any of the 
monthly account-keeping or account 
maintenance fees which have been 
tntroduced by most other lenders. 

Also. our members have access to 
a wide range of home loan options. 
complete With competItive tnterest 
rates and aU the fealures you've come 
to expect from a sophisticated 21-
century loan. 

balance of the loan 

Home equity loans are ideal lor people 
who are already living in their own 
home because they provide access 
to any equity which has buill up as 
the property's value has increased. 
Many people have seen their homes 
increase in value over Ihe past 12 
months and this equity can be used 
to finance an investment property. pay 
for a home extension or renovations, 
build up a share portfolio or lor any 
other purpose. 

You can find out more and apply for 
an ADCU home loan by calling our 
friendly Phone-a-Loan service on 
1300 13 23 28, visiting our websile 
at www.adcu.com.au or by contacting 
one of our branches directly. 

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 Web: www.adcu.com.au 
Australian Defence Credit Union Limited 

It's better than the rest! 
Apply now - ring 1300 13 2328, see 
your local ADCU branch or visit our 
web site at www.adcu.com.au. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CRED I T UNION 
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Anzac scores 
a perfect ten 

It is now 10 years since HMAS 
Anzac, the first of 10 frigates of her 
class, was launched. 

In those 10 years hasn't she done 
some work? 

She has close to 300,000 nautical 
miles on the clock and has had 
outstanding success in The Gulf. 

More recently, CAPT Richard 
Menhinick and his ship's company 
plucked 15 men from the sea after 
their inter-island trader sank off 
Indonesia. 

Since then, the 3,400 tonne 
warship has taken part in Bersama 
lima, an exercise off Singapore 
involving Singapore, Malaysia, Britain 
and New Zealand. 

The exercise was part of Australia's 
commitment to the Five Power 
Defence Arrangement. 

Anzac continues to operate in 
South-East Asian waters. 

During her Bersama lima 
commitment an aircraft took this 
image of Anzac underway and with 
some of her ship's company forming a 
large 10 on the flight deck. 

The ship was launched altha Tenix 
shipyard in Williamstown, Melbourne 
on September 16, 1994. 

She was officially named by LTCOl 
Vivian Statham (nee Bullwinkle a 
heroic nurse from WWII). 

Contracts with Tenix call for a total 
of 10 ships, eight for the RAN and two 
for the RNZN. 

The final ship, HMAS Perth, is due 
to enter service in 2006. 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
proudly spomo,.e" by CREDIT UNION !!Ii!!! 

Sign language 
A priest and pastor from the local 
parishes are standing by the side of the 
road holding up a sign that reads, "The 
End is Near! Turn yourself around now 
before it's too late!" They planned to 
hold up the sign to each passing car. 

"Leave us alone you religious nuts!" 
yelled the firsl driver as he sped by. 
From around the curve they heard 
screeching lyres and a big splash. 

"Do you think," said one clergy to the 
other, "we should just put up a sign that 
says 'Bridge Out' instead?" 

ACROSS 
4 Whichtypeoflish,sthe 

barramundi (6) 
7 To be weak and broken· 

down is to be what (8) 
8 Tobedrift,ngaboutisto 

bewhat (6) 
9 What is used to rescue 

people at sea (8) 
11 Who provides instruction 

1'1 
13 Who starre<! in the 

1987 movie. The 
Untouchables(7) 

t5 WhowastheUS 
PresKlentandMllitary 
Commander ... S Grant 

'" 17 From where were 
miscreant sailors once 
hanged(7) 

20 To have changed into 
bone is to have what (8) 

23 Tobeconstantlynerv-

.. .. -oI·the·art(5) 
5 Which shrubs are 01 the 

genus syringa (6) 
6 Todetiveraspeechisto 

what (5) 
9 What describes a servile 

follower (6) 
10 WhatarecourtSinlront 

of a church (7) 
12 Tohavewashe<!lightty 

with water is to have 
what (6) 

14 Whatwasthelirstname 
of the first Australian PM 
IC, 

t6 Whatisaddedtothe 
end of a word to form a 
new word (6) 

18 What is 13 Across (5) 
19 Who was the author 01 

the Thesaurus of English 
Words and Phrases in 
1852(5) 

'-u. .... _..,.;~.:;.....:W=.u. 1 ~~~n.~. te(~)e is to be 
21 ~~r~nc':~i~h:t~:: 

Suez Ganal (4) 
22 InAugbyLeague,what 

is the Parramattateam 
called (4) 

- - - - -

Call our 24·hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
24 One, worthy 01 cho,ce is 

what (8) 
25 Whatisadistinction 

awarde<! fora high mark 
IC, 

DOWN 
1 What is short lora'ham 

anclbeef'shop(4) 
2 What is something that 

resembles solver (6) 
3 Whochlat,ntermmeans 

'by the fact 'tsell ', 
facto (4) 

4 Pertaining to the most 
advanced technology is 
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Bare your body with confidence this season 

Dive into summer 
By Rachel Irving 

Summer brings with it 
a sense of excitement 
and fu n with holidays 

just around the comer for 
many people. 

But it can also bring with it a sense of 
dread - the thought of baring OUT bodies 
can spark fear and 3ml:ielY amongst the 
most even-headed of us. 

Too many Tim Tams and hal chaco
lates over winter takes the funoul o(slip
ping into a bikini and man boobs and beer 
bellies can mcan boardshorts and bare 
chests aTC a thing or the past - not fun 
when it's 40 degrees. 

So while there 3TC no quick fixes, bar 
surgery, to geuing a great body, there arc 
easy changes Ihal you can make to your 
diet and lifestyle. These will improve 
your body confidence and have you look
ing and feeling great before you know il. 

.. Step one - Get moving 
Get your lazy winter butt off the couch 

and get out there. 
If you arc already exercising then 

today do 10 ex tra mi nutes ofcard io at 
about 10 percent above your typical 
workout intcnsity. While this won ' I affect 

Walking, run-
ning and swimming 
will help you build 
strong hcart and lung 
muscles and help you 
control your weight. 

, Step two - Stand tall 
Good posturc can make you appear 

thinner than you actually are, so ror a 
longer leaner look stand tall and pull in 
your stomach. 

The added bonus is that by tightening 
your stomach you arc not only working 
those much-desired abdominals but arc 
protecting your lower back too. 

~ Step three - Look at what 
you eat 
Yes, everything you consume - even 

the 3pm trip to the chocolate machine 
This v.."3y you can detennine your eating 
habits and work out where and how you 
need to improve. 

Eating a balanced combination of 
foods in balanced quantities will help 
you gct and maintain the body you want. 
That mcans you nccd to cat carbohydratcs 
(starches), protein (meat and dairy prod
ucts) and yes, even some fat. 

Enjoy the de lights o f summer this year without body confidence issues. Photo: ABPH Phil Culli nan the short-tenn poundage picture all that 

-===========================;-rmuch. you']] burn more calories than 

Every body is different, bUl the general 
rule is to eat what your body will use. The 
column below will help gct you started. r usual and you'll feel better about yourself. 

Eat well live well 

If you 're serious a bout 
wa nting a secure future 
for you and your family, 

we can help! 

C} 
STATE SUPER 

Financial 
c. Services 

AUSTRALIA 

Don't just wish for a 
secure retirement 

At State Super Financial Services Australia, we have 

been providtng professional financial planning advice 

to current and former publiC sector employees and 

their families fO( more than 14 years. 

Don't leave your future to chance. One of our 

professional financial planners can help you 

develop a financial stra tegy to give you secUrtty 

and peace of mind. 

For more information, call 1800 620 305 
or visit our website at www.ssfs.com.au 

Helping you plan your futur e 

The following arc some tips for jump-starting weight loss and 
are simply a guide. Your docto r is a great person to visit before 
you embark on any weight loss plan. 
I. Eat p rotei n a t c, 'er y mea l. Try a smoked-salmon 

bagel for breakfast, chickcn for lunch and a steak for 
dinner and you'll be in the summcr swing before you 
know it. 

2. Reduce v..h eal - a nd fl our-based products for thc 
time beinK. And yes, that definitely includes that pasta 
you love! If you can't resist. at least go for brown (lnd 
wholemcaloptions. 

3. Inereasc you r salads and low earb vegies. 
Instead of potatoes with your evening meal, 
opt fora low carboption such as a salad. 
You will still feel satisfied and with a 
variety of salad vegies you will have 
increased your vitamin intake 100. 

4. C homp on fruit . Apples, pears, plums 
and berries are all good low-sugar, high
fibrcvarietics. 

5_ Go low fat dairy. Enjoy your dairy 
products bul go ror the low-fat varie
lies. Just be sure tochcck Ihesugar 
content of your favourite yoghurts. 

7. Bea label freak. Read the labels as 
you shop for your groceries. Don't be 
fooled by labels that claim to be 'lite ', 'no 
cholesteral ' lind 'fa t Free ' . Compare products 
and look at what you IIrc really consuming. DO::l 
lin le research and you will make more informed 
choices. 

8. l ose the booze. There is nothing essential in aleo
hoi that you can't get in frui ts and vegetables. 

9_ Watch the types orrat you consume. The amount 
offat is probably less important than the kind you eal. 
The beSt fats are omega-3 fats found in foods such as 
fi sh. The worst fats are those thaI conta in hydrogcnised 
and partly hydrogenised oils, fricd foods and marg::lrine. 

10_ Obseu h 'cly drink wa ter. Consume at least eight or 
more large glasses each day and more if you arc excer
cising in the warmcr weather. 

The key is not to change your eating habits too radi
eally all at once. By incorporat ing small changes with 
an increase in cardiovascular activity, your body will 
increase its metabolism and adjust to the changes. 

Other good choices would be to eat breakfast every day, 
eliminate late night eating, and reduce your pon ion sizes. 
By doing this and combining it wi th aerobic activity, your 
metabolism will rev up and before you know it you' ll be 
strultingdown the bcacheonfident in your appearance 

Aft er all . it's not always about how we really look at 
all but it 's certain lv about how we feel. 
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Superb modelling from UK 

By Andrew Stackpool 

FIGHTER aireraN gel most of the 
glamour, but the ADF' s lift capa
bilities would have been signifi

canlly reduced without lIS "flying truck"; 
the CH-47C Chinook helicopter. 

Australia obtained12 'C' model 
Chinooks In 1972 and they were 
assigned to No. 12 Squadron, based at 
RAAF Base Amberley. 

In 19891he CH-47Cs were decom· 
mlssioned and placed in mothballs unlil 
operational demands called for the 
medium airlift capabilities they provided. 
The C's were returned to Boeing lor 
upgrade to the 0 model. Four of these 
relurned10 Auslraliain 1995 and were 
assigned to the newly created C Sqn, 
5 Avn Rgt. Another two arrived in June 
2001 . 

Now, the CH-47C returns. this time 
as a limited Edition 1:72 scale model 
by the famous Eng~sh model makers 
Corgi, The model is of A 15-007 and 
represents the aircraft as it was at 
Amberley In 1988. 

The factory sample model was 
recelvedinaclearplasticpac~gewith 
the aircraft, the rotors and sTand pieces 
carefully separated. Models for sale 
come in a different box. 

The aircraft may be displayed Bither 

DIMENSIONS (are approximate) 

The CH-47C limited edition model 

" Length (fuselage): 22cm 

(over rotors): 31 .5cm 

.. Beam (fuselage): 5cm 

(over rotors) : 22cm 

" Rotor diameter: 23.5cm 

" Height (to aft rotor head): 7.5cm 

These equate very closely to the 1 :72 scale 

..Thanks to HQ8BYCO, Sydnev lor the demonstration 
model. 

wilh the stand attached or else free· 
standing on its undercarriage. For those 
who choose The latter option a coloured 
plastic plug is inserted into the under· 
side of the Chinook. The aircraft comes 
fully assembled and alllha\ Is then 
required is to attach the rOTOrs. 

The paint scheme depicts the air· 
craft in Air Force's camouflage scheme 
of the time. While the pattern is cor· 
rect compared to photos of Air Force 
Chinooks and is crisply done the colour 
is about a half tone too light and less 
olive green than the original. This is to 

be expected within the bounds of model 
making and II does pl"ovide good scope 
for Those enthusiasts who weather or 
modify their models. On the other hand 
the 12SON, Air Force and other exter
nal markings are completely acctIrate 
and pl"operly poSitioned. 

The dlecast model is superbly 
executed with no visible sprucing that is 
common in many cheaper models. It is 
larger and heavier than expected and is 
robuSTly constructed. 

Most external details including the 
cargo hook are shown, one deletion 

Plastic carnage 

being the lorward landing lights below 
the cockpit. ThiS is only a minor detail 
as such items are relatively tragile on 
a model, which may attract the anen
tion of young or inexperienced hands. 
Again, the enthusiast who wants to 
make his model more realistic would 
have no difficutly lining them. 

The twin rotor mechanism seems 
very accurate for scale and is conlra
rotating, an unexpecled bonus on a 
model. Filling the resin blades is easy 
but care must be laken 10 ensure they 
are attached the right way round. 

Aft , the rear door IS fully operatlOflal , 
COffl()Iete with the fold ing ramp. like the 
onglnal the door has a sliding p.ece and 
thiS clips into the rear 01 the aircraft to 
ensure a snug lit. 

Il"ISlde are to be found the two pilots 
in a surprlSlngty detailed cockpit, a load
maSTer and another individual by the 
starboard forward door. All are dressed 
in lIying suits 01 the era. The interior Is 
disappointing. II is presented as a bare, 
cargo configured aircraft with lillie inler
nal detail. While the aircraft was flown in 
cuch a conhguratlon, a small section of 
liS notorIOUS web and alummium lrame 
!leats or even some pallets would have 
""dded to ItS appeal. Even cheap plaSTic 
luts and model railway carriages 01 
similar scale often include interior detail 
and this lack detracts Irom the external 
quality 01 fiOish . 

All undercarnage wheels rotate Iree
Iy, however, while the twin forward sets 
are also movable Ihey are independent 
01 each other, which means the model 
does nollurn easily when laxied. This 
does nol detract Irom the model and the 
need to keep costs down is recognised, 
but a properly articulated undercamage 
woukl be a n ice touch. 

The Chinook's retail price is 
5122.50, whICh represents very good 
value lor a finely presented model of 
this type. It is a Limited EdillOn, with a 
run of only 2,500 wortdwide. Only about 
120 units will be released TO Australia 
this month. It witl be availablelhrough 
mOST leading model and hobby stockists 
thaT service the Corgi range. lis model 
number is AA34205. 

Army Men - Sarge's War 
XBox, PS2, PC COL Malice threatens 

nation's very existence 

need to find help: 
work stress 

family 
alcohol & drugs 

feeling sad 
cant cope 

relationship breakdown 

1800628036 
Global Star Software 
Classification - 16+ 
Live enabled 

Love the concept, enjoyed the cin
ematic sequences but was frustrated 
with the game play. This lirst person 

shooter again has potential but lacks the 
ability to reverselinvert Ihe left camera tog
gle which for a Tom ClancylHalo player il 
can become relatively frustrating. 

That aside it has the basics of a very 
good game with some VERY amusing 
"deconstruction" effects - which basically 
means you can specifICally target certain 
environments or body parts 01 your foe. 
Blast a leg off 01 a Tan soldier and watch 
as he hops around trying to kill you. Also, 
as toys, melting and chipping effects are 
central to the game play. 

On the verge 01 a long-awaited peace 
between the Green and the Tan, rogue 
elements of the Tan Army draw Sarge 
and his men out into combaT. Out in Ihe 
lield, Sarge discovers a new and diaboli
cal enemy-Colonel Malice-equlpped with 
weapons that threaten the very eICist
ence of the Green Nabon. With his squad 
destroyed. Sarge becomes a ona-man 
army out to stop Colonel Malice at all 
costs. 

You will use weapons such as carbme 
fllles, assault rilles, Shotguns, bazookas, 
sniper flfles, grenades, flamethrowers, 
lime bombs and mounted machine guns 

(lOiS 01 plastic carnage). There are 12 lev
els of game play, both the real world and 
the world 01 toys, with enemies that have 
quite a decent AI. Enemies duck, cover, 
flank your posilions, and generally try to 
kill you as inTensely as you try to kin them. 

t did not explore the muttlplayer mode 
lor up to four players. Overall an amusing 
but straightforward shoot 'em up. 

Competition 
The Gamesman has an XBOX, 

P$2 and PC copy of Army Men 
Sarges Warlo give away. You 
should email yourenlry. oneonly.to 
AQEt1aIT!fWDt!(!Orefstm cqm with the 
name of the game you would like to win 
in the subject line. Please include your 
futl nama and mailing address in the 
email. Entries that don't adhere to the 
above criteria will not be considered. 

(It ;aU ""ll nAlJStr 

0294253878 
IUlsll1C Au~lra 3) 

. - -
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Not close to purrfect 
Stinks like kitty litter 
Rating: 

C a eWQ",.'!n is not the comic book· 
to-big screen film to cut your 
nails on. 

A suck-you-right-in start doesn ' t 
guarantee a top fi lm. All the signs 
pointed to an excellent production 
but when dropped from the heights of 
movie.greats, Catwoman docsn '{ land 
on ilsfeet. 

Bratt was channing as Tom the on
the-spot cop, but his character lacked 
the depth his acting career afforded 
him. 

In fact, the whole film was thin 
in the fur depanment. Lines were 
comic-book corny and the actors 
didn't stretch their abilities. 

The film will appeal to teenage 
girls searching fo r their identity as 
women, or men who don' t mind a lady 
in leather and a mask. 

Cafwoman will leave you with the 
taste ofa diny big hairball in your 

Stone. Rated M. 

It was good to see Oscar
winning actrcss Halle Beny 
stepping down from her 

scrious roles and having fun 
as Car....omal1 in this adaptation 
from the DC Comics series. 

And I do mean stepping 
down. Unfortunately Cal""Ofn
an was far from fun, and what 
the sleek sexy figure of Deny 
ina tight Icathcr eat"s costume 
was mcant to bring to the film, 
wasn't cnough to carry it with 
the wcightcd-down corny one
liners that completely miss the 
mark and insult the Balman 
franchise from \\.ohlch CM
" 'oman spawned. 

I ler character's translation 
from the comic book hero was 
always going to be a difficult 
cat to tame. 

why they C3rry out the justices 
thcy do, Cutl<"aman has no per
sonal struggk to comc to grips 
with. She just has a convenient 
spli t-f)Crsonality and cat-human 
powcrs given on hcrdeath bed 
through the breath-of-life from 
an ancient cat. 

him getting by on smiles and 
charm - he's obviously been 
directcd to take his acting skil1s 
down a notch for the role. 

Cn/woman will easily m3kc 
its money back on Halle Berry. 
And as becoming more com-

CarWQlllun lacked the most man, her character has been 

~~~~e~~1 ~:::::~c:t o:e~le~~ lell open to support a sequcl. 
Her arch-enemy was a quite ri- Let's hope more cffort is put 
diculous, unimaginable product into other areas of the film for 
of a beautYoCreme company. fu ture productions, and a dc-

The digilal wizards havc cent flame for Berry is found. 
done it again though, surpass
Ing previous productions with 
a convincing animated Cot
womOIl pouncing from building 
to building across thc city. 

Lovc inlercst Bcnjamin 

Ca/ll oman was never going 
to be strong enough to cany a 
film franchise as the leading 
superhero, and this production 
has provcd that. 

Brait, probably best known for Do not see this flick unless 

momh. Halle Berry slinks and pounces her way 

Unlike thc succcs~ful ad
aptations of The X-Men and 

through Spiderman. whose SUf)Crherocs 
ha\e good moliv3Iionai reasons 

~:/~:~e:~I~ ~~~l i~ln/~~ ~ha~ ~:~: ~~:tX;:i:.a few lonely 
to such a degree that il'sembar-

- LT Simone Heyer Catwoman. 

Commonwealth & Defence Approved Merchandise 

E mpire Bullion E mbroidery 
Units, Sub·Unlts, Clubs & Assoclatl •• s 

POCKET & LAPEL PATCHES · PLAQUES - PRESENTATIONS 
www.empirebul lion .com 

Legacy 
Caring for the families of 
deceased Veterans since 1923 

Our world has been changed by terrorism and other threats around the 
globe and the ADF is increasingly being called on to provide securi ty and 
defend our way of life. 

In this hazardous environmcnt 
Legacy's promise 10 you is that, 
should the worst happen, Legacy will 
be there 10 care for your family - now 
and fo r decades ahead. 

Across Australia, Legacy cares for 
somc 133,000 widows and over 1800 
chi ldren and disabled dependants of 
our veterans. 

Legacy stands ready today to help 
the families ofal! veterans who die in 
war and peacekeeping operations, or 
subsequently; and of members of the 
ADF ,both Regular and Reserve, who 
losc their lives on hazardous service 
or in training for war. 

If you wanl to know more about 
Legacy and its work. or \0 help in our 
special 'Legacy of Care' - we'd like 
to hear from you. 

Telephone: 1800 444 041 
Website: www.legacy.com.au 

TaSsing to watch. Thc script has - PTE Shannon Joyce 

Songs about 
Jane 
MaroonS 

Most French chic. Aside from these 
=~ial obvious differences, they do 

radio listeners have a style of talking to music 
would be familiar wilh MaroonS's instead of singing to it. 
second single She will be loved. Carla's breathy acoustic-
MaroonS has an easy listening style ballads ate light and airy. 

~~li~~?bu~~~~~~:J~~~~ Troy Soundtrack 

~a;~u~e~e~~~ ......... _---, ~a~te~S~~~i~ James Horner, 

Quelqu'un S oundtracks are a fine 
m'a dit thing to coUect if mov-

Carla Bruni , was ai~~e~~e~~~~I~~. t~~Y 
BMG soundlrack helped make it so. 

I've heard James Horner has an amaz-
Carla Bruni described as a jng film list to his oomposing 
female Jack Johnson. Not credits. Troy isn't his best work, 

quite on the money; Jack equals It doesn't have the power of 
surf and beach, Carla equals Glory or the dream-like quality 

of A Beautiful Mind, but it has 
its moments. 

- LT Simone Heyer 

::~;i~~lstead = ><7-"""'---' 

F
ireu~the 
passIon 
meter 

-this is one 

~f~~~'Y sexy '-'-_"'-~ 
Olstead's bluesy voice will 
have you mesmerised as she 
sings some of the all-time 
greatest jazz numbers. Pro
duced by David Foster (who 
also produces Josh Groban 
and Michael Buble), this is a 
lop CD - but listening to it you 
won't believe Olstead is still a 
high school student. 

- Rachel Irving 

Deathwatch takes the obvious plot path, but 

Rated M, Magna @ O NViideolDVD :~::;~~,:~,%g~:;i~!~ ~::u~. 
Pacific Get real 

When sol- Irs great to see Andy Serkis 
diers swapping his Gollum costume Rated M, The AV channel 
on the for an army uniform bul stick- S ixteen-year-old Steven 

Western Front dur- ing to the creepy character. doesn't fil in at school. 
ing WWt become He's kind-hearted, but 
hardened 10 death, The Housekeeper sort of nerdy. His besl friend is 
what could scare Rated M, The AV Channel his next-door neighbour, linda, 
them? who has had over 8S driving 

The surviving members of Y J acque's wife . -"'''''-""1 lessoThn.,COO· I gang push 
C"" have stumbled out 0' a gas has left him 
fog inlo German territory. As they and he's sick him around and call him 

g:~~~~r~~~~e~~~~e~! ~1~~~~Pt f~ ~~~~. in a pig-sty ~~~!r;~~!: ~e~~%~~ only 
one. He answers linda knows. John, the 

Sooo strange things start to ~h:e~~gO~~J:~n ~t~~ :~s~~~~~s 
::a=:n"!!.=/~~:~ ;;~t keeping services aJl the girls _ and Steven, 
i09 them oft. The captive soldier and belor,: long ~s are in love with him. When 
warns the Brits they'll tum against Laura, a gl.rl hal.' hIS '-'--__ ...::J Steven runs into him at the 
each other untillhey're dead. age, eleantng hIS park toile Is, he knows that 

Despite its horror genre, house, . John's nor 100 per cent sure 
Deathwatch is no more thrilling Th~ Housekeeper,ls a which team he plays for. 

than an episode of Law & Order. ~~~!~I%~~~, ~~~';;~~~.~t _ LT Simone Heyer 
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Raining goals 
in the West 

Navy takes fourth soccer title in row 
By lSPT Jason Hutchinson 

Quick goals and a strong attack 
took Navy to a fourth consecutive 
title in the \VA inlerservice Soccer 
last month at HMAS Slirling. 

In ncar perfect conditions, Navy 
took on RAAF in g:ltnc one. The first 
half proved to be an even contest with 
the scores locked at 2,311 allhe break. 

Navy scored early in the second half 
and RAAF never really rero\crro. Navy 
pullhe ball in the back of the IIct three 
times in the Sttond harrlo win 5-2. 

The standout player for the match 
was LSBM Morgan Fielding who 
scored a hat trick. 

On day two, Anny played RAAF in 
testing conditions with weather ham
pering play. Wi th Ihe aid of a strong 

scored against the brt"("le, RAAF were 
in trouble. De~pite repealed attempls, 
RAAF could only score twice while the 
attack from Army was relentless. Army 
eventually ran away with the win. 6-2. 

Day three of the compelition saw 
Navy play Army for the inlerserviee 
lille. 

Navy scored a couple of limes early 
in the first half and look a slranglehold 
on the match. lIowc\'er, two quick eon
secutivc goals by Army saw Ihe game 
back in Ihc balanccat3-2 

Navy then scored jusl before half 
lime to brealhe a little easier during the 
break with Ihescoreat4-2. 

In the second half Navy came out 
Slrong and scored twice to leave Army 
wondering what h3d happened. 

The final score of 9-3 saw Navy 
rctam Ihc title for the rourth consecu
tive year. Army, although in the finals 
for the fir~t lime in many years. have 
not won the compctitionsincc 1983 and 
Navy en~ured Ihey were not about to 
break the drought. 

Best on ground was veteran CPO 
Vaughn Heath, who went oul w ith 
a bang ~coring four goals 10 his last 
mtcrscrvleeappcarance 

"-_._.,..'--_____ ............ _ _____ ...J ~/~~~ ~~~lf~Jc~~~~;I:~n;~o~~~ 
The lead of6·2 proved 100 great 

a hurdle for Army to overcome, and 
although they managed to add one 
more 10 Iheir score, Navy answered 
withthrccmore. 

Nally learn members were LSPT 
Jason Butch inson. ABSTD Edroy 
Davlth. ABET Russell Peters. LSCSO 
Martin Bell. ADBM Jason Bornholm, 
LSMT Nicholas Ralph, POETSM 
Andrew Denton, POET Tom Dunn, 
LEUT Jason Downie, ABMT Mat! 
Orchard, LSCSO Aaron Peerless, 
CPOSCM Vaughn Heath, AB Andrew 
Warne, wOETSM Mark Dixon (cap
lain), LSSTD McDonald, WOET 
Springer and manager POSTD Caban. 

l EUT Jason Downie braces himself for a header as his opponent pre
pares to tackle. Photo: ABPH Jarrad Ol iffe 

help them in the second half. 
When Army came out early and 

lJ'A. Wyatt 
attorneys, 

The choice of Service Personnel 
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years 

MCRS 
Veterans 

Family Law: 
• Divorce/separation 
• De facio breakdown 

• Property disputes 
• Children's mailers 

Detailed knowledge of 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Laws Have Changed -
ACT NOW 

Please phone Neville Wyatt on 
0292627338 Fax: 02 9262 7339 

Email: nwl @lawforce.com.au 
Suite 5011185 

Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol. tobacco and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. 
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Game on 
Navy drops in on Grand Final 
It was smiles all round as 

816SQN members new Tiger 
875, an RAN Seahawk into 
the MeG on AFL Grand Final 
day. 

With special guests Peter 
Helliar and Sam Lee from the 
television show 'Before the 
Game' onboard. Tiger 875 flew 
to Ihe hallowed IUTflO deliver 
the AFL Premiership Cup and 
match balls 10 the umpires. 

Earlier in the day, the 
Scahawk lifted off from 
Victoria Barracks on SI Kilda 
Road with their guests. 

Peter and Sam both had finn 
grips on the AFt Premiership 

I Cup as Tiger 875 did sev
eral flybys of the MeG, before 
being skilfully manoeuvred 
between the light lowers and 
onto the centre orthe playing 
field by AircrJft Captain, LEUT 
William Veale. 

Once the helicopter had 
landed in the middle of the 
ground. POATV Darren Gration 
and ABATV Brent Commane 
steppcd out onto the turf,earry
ing the match balls. 

They then escorted Peter 
and Sam. who were carrying 
the Prcmic~hip Cup. out of the 
rotor arc and onto the centre 
wing area of the 0\'31 until Tiger 
875 had departed the MCG. 

In front of the large crowd, 
both sailors marched with the 
TV personalities towards the 
umpires who were awaiting 
the arrival of the match balls 
and Cup. 

816 SQN's XC, LCDR 
Shane Craig, who was the 
Taeeo in Tiger 875 on Grand 
Final Day said, "Flying into the 
MeG on Grand Final Day is a 
greal opportunity to gain fan
tastic pUblicity for the RAN:' 

Above: Members of 816 SON (l TO A) POATY Simon Carr, POATY Darren Gration, ABATY Brent Commane, ABATY Matt 
Candon & ABATV Ian Wilson with Peter Helliar and Sam lane from 'Before the Game' with the Premiership Cup. 
Below left: Port Adelaide fans celebrate their teams Grand Final victory. 
Below middle: Pori's Damien Hardwick on the shoulders of Brendan lade and Adam Kingsley 
Below right: Toby Thurstans (28) lines up a shot on goal. Photos : L$PH Philip 'Rex ' Hunt 
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Tour putting ASRU on world map 
By Dan Wheelahan 

The Australian Services Rugby Union 
(ASRU) squad has arrived in Canacb for a 
five-match tour of Canada and the Uniled 
States. 

Navy's front rower CPOCIS Andrew 
Berlandn, Hooker LEUT Darryn Thomson, 
lock LSSN Jason Harrington . fullback LS 
Chris Bohan, five-eighth POATA Andrew 
Thorpe, Winger LSATA Jason Cook and half
back ABMT Adam Green arc part of the 27· 
man tri-scrvicc squad 

The team will play five games in 16 days 
with the first against Pacific Pride, Victoria 
(clTectively the Canadian U23s), on October 8. 

Strong interest is expected from the local 
rugby and Defence commumties during the 
tour with Fox Sports USA clI.pectcd \0 brood
cast a number of the matches. 

opponunity for ASRU to work on eombma
tions and conllnue to build its strength prior 
to its entry into any higher le\'cI competition 
sponsored by the Australian Rugby Union." 

The squad took pan in a preparation camp 
at Randwick Barracks, Sydney prior to their 
depanure on October 4. Lcading the 2004 tour 
is fonner Wallaby, Brigadier Bob Brown. 

Match results will be available on the 
i\SRU web site: II·ww.sen'icesrugby.aslI.au/ 
and Navy N~'$ will also keep you up to date , 
Match schedule: 
• October 8 - Pacific Pride, Victoria BC 

Canada 
• October 12 - US Naval Academy, Annapolis 

USA. 
• October 16 • Washington Rugby Foolbal 

Club. Washington, USA 

COF LTGEN Peter Cosgrove Ihrows Ihe ball 10 ASRU's CPOCIS Andrew Bertoncin, CPl James ASRU coach. Wing Commander Graham 
Hood, CAPT Pele Conroy and coach WGCMDR Graham King. Photo: SaT S ybelle Foxcroft King. said: "This tour wilt provide a great 

• October 20 - Las Vegas Blackjacks, University 
of NevacJa, USA. 

• October 23 • Back Bay Rugby Football Club, 
Newport , USA. 

On your Divers set example for 
Harman . 
marks speeding around Sydney 

Preparations are well 
underway for the 40th 
annual running of the 
Bonshaw Cup. 

HMAS Harman 
will host the event on 
November 17. 

The event is open 
to ADF, APS and civil· 
ian personnel. and will 
consist 01 a 6.4 km run! 
power walk (commenc· 
ing at l l am), and run 
(11.3earn). 

Each race has a vari· 
ety of categories for bolh 
individual and team hon· 

From Bradfield Park to the 
steps of the Sydney Opera House, 
five RAN personnel have run the 
IOkm in blistering speed. 

On September 12, SMNCD 
Steven McDonald, ABCD Billy 
Bametson, ABCD Geoff Lack, 
SMNCD Paul Mason and ABCD 
Benjamin Years from Clearance 
Diving Team One, set off in the 
Sunday Telegraph's IOkm Harbour 
Bridge Fun Run. 

Starting at Bradfield Park, 
Mllsons Point. runners travelled 
across the Harbour Bridge and 
down the Cahill Expressway. 
through into the Botanical Gardens 

ours, with teams consist· and along Macquarie Slrcet to fin-
ing of four members. ish at the steps of the Opcra House. 

Harman PT staH are With only the lOp three finishers 
expecting a bumper in each team going to the teams' 
turllOut. Entry is $10, final results, SMNCD McDonald, 
which covers trophies, first in around 42 mins, ABCD 
prizes, give-aways, and Barnetson and ABC D Lack, alt 
a BBQ lunch. En lry finished impressively within the 
lorms and informa. top 180 competitors, out of almost 
lion are available from 10,000 entrants 

Harman P T Staff on (02) Ma~a~~on B I~~~~vo;;~s he~~dn~~ ~ ..... -:::"-;'-: __ -:-:-~'-'=;=.,..."':"-S=~:;;:-==~~ 
62666709 or scott.gallon September each year, was origi-

;:"=d9='9="=C9:::,9=0'=,8=" ==;_ :~ od;~~~n~~~~c~a;~~e ~~;;;r~ 
AUSREMOVALS PI 

QL'if~~~~~~C1~VJC 
• Obligation free quote 
• Packaging & Storage 
• Accreditcd Rcmovalist 
• A move to suit you 

Ph 07 5522 1300 
Fax 07 5529 2359 

311sremo,·als<8,blgpond.,om 

OWNEDAND 
OPERATED I3Y EX 

SERVICE PERSONNEL 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
PART-TIME 

W;ve$,husbands.partncrs!!' 
SECURE YOUR RETIREMENT 

Join the faslcsi growing & 
most estabhshcd m-home 

bU$inessprogram 
Earn c.xtra SSS'spart.lune 

using your IIomc compulet. 
S200to$I.SOO p!wp/llmc 

Mcnt()fing,tr3lnlng& 
supportgllcn 

Etbiul liomt 81sed Kvslntn 

www.aneasylife.biz 
or phone 

029SS4 1665(14 Ilours) 

Games 
Incorporating three diffcrcnt 

evcnt5,lhc42kmMarathon,lheHaJf 
Marathon and the Sunday Tclegraph 

• From 3to 40+ hours perwedc 

• On ~ CMUaf, ~u~r or pennanent baSIS 

• UVE-INorUVEOlfT. 

IOkm Fun Run, it is Ihc only time Members of Team One will 
that panicip:mts are able to cross the compete next month in thc Triple 
Harbour Bridge free from traffic. Triathlon in Canbc-rra. 

• Areyoumt!tkulooJs,hardwOrk'r\!lMdfoYdf7 

• Housekeepers IldomesUc de~ners, 

• E.periencedeldercarers&dlildcarers, 

• Nurses (RN's, EN's, AIN's PCA's). 

ALL AREAS - TOP $ 's l 

"'.A.ngeI!IarePfOf~SCfoorod 
& persona'ly seIoc!ed. 

SIMPLY CALL 1300 72 11 11 
or go t o w ww.dialanangel .c om 

• Irome, Office or Visits to Ships at a time that suns you 
• Option \0 Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque. 
• Electronic Lodgement 
• All Ta:< Returos - including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing. Managed Funds or Share POTlfolios. ' 
. GroupDiscountsavailable 
. £t:uTa~ation Advice Including Negative Gearing, 

availablcwi!hc~ch Returo 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Basketball 
The 2004 Oberon BaslletbaD Tournament wi. be decided 
at Hurstville City Council's Sport and Aquatic centre on 
Tuesday, October 5. For information contactlSPT Corinne 
Will iams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Squash 
The 2004 EAA SquaSh Tournament will be held on 
Tuesday. October 5 at the N1SC, Garden Island. For infor
mation contact lSPT Corinne Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Rugby league 
The Patrons Cup will be contested from 0830-1600 on 
Tuesday, October 5 at ledlardt Oval in Ulyfield. For infor
mation contact lSPT Cann on (02) 9359 2406. 

RAN vs Singapore 
A team representing HMAS Stirling will compete against 
the Singaporean Navy in soccer and basketball at 2pm on 
Wednesday. October 6. Soccer will be played at the sports 
oval ami basketball in the gym. Personnellrom Stirling are 
asked to show support by aMendmg and cheering loudly. 

Touch Football 
The 2004 Adelaide Cup Touch Football Tournament WIll 
be played out at Queens Park, Wavel1ey on Wednesday, 
October 6. For lOOfe inlormation contact lSPT Corinne 
Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Beach Volleyball 
Manly Beach WIll be the stage lor the knockout Beach 
Volleybalt Tournament on Thursday, October 7. For infor
mation contact lSPT Corinne Wiliams on (02) 9359 2406. ' . 

Soccer 
Centennial Park Aandwidl w~1 host the AlbatroWNirimba 
Socc:er touroament on Friday, October 8. For information 
contact lSPT Corinne Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Softball 
The EAA Softball Challenge will be staged at the 
Sutherland Shire Salt ball Association complex, Captain 
Cook Drive, Woolooware on Friday, October 8. For infor· 
matlon contactlSPT Corinne Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 

Tennis 
Tennis NSW is hosting a Bat~e of the Badges' tournament 
lor Police. Ambulance, Fire Services and the Armed Forces. 
Details are at www.tennisnsw.com.au/Major EYBnts. The 
singles and doubles round robin Is scheduled for October 
16 and 17 with the finals on a Show Court during the 2005 
Sydney International. Entry fee is $65. ContacllEUT Steve 
Diddos (02) 4424 1927, s/el.'e.dickfosOdefence.gov.au 

ATMoffer 
QUAWIY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Replica Meda ls including ~ 
• Professional Medal Mountin g s ervices 
• Ribbon Bars and C lasps 
• Personalised Medal and P icture Framing 
• Milita ry Collectables, G ifts , e tc 

ATM - where the customer REALLY counts 

T_03 9314 2357 
E_allthlngsmilitary@iprimus.com,au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary.com.au 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
,~ ... 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HMdOtfb:Shop2l3,7-41 CowperWhaffRoad, 
WooIIoomooIoo, HSW 2011 (nut 10 Rockers) 

Phone:(02)9358151801'(02j9'J584091 Fu: (02)93S7 4638 
h>cI>CWcaS1w9. s.n.,w.g.~ShoI-v-nWA~lli8 

F'!'IonII(O!I)Il5277$22~{lI!)95922065 

~aR8EfUS--"~VC3Q:lO.'IeIII!:t<re.lOO!~n"'Futool59&l= 
IWI.3JUIIISneI,ClrntOUl<l81'OTtIIopIx::rIt to7).oos153o'.oFu!07l~lm~ 
ALlOTMEm' ACCOUNT MAV BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OlITLETS 

ARE YOU BEING POSTED? 
Win a valet unpack worth 
over $300. 10 to give away! 
Winners drawn weekly. 

• 
SSle 

CASRL strong 
in tri-nation 
challenge 

Howling winds, helicopters and disallowed tries· 
last month's ficl)' match between thc NSW Combined 
Services Rugby League (CASRL) team and thc RNZ 
Airforcc RL team had it all. 

Tuesday, September 28 saw the CASRL team 
host Ihc Eric H Cox DAM "The Bosun" Challenge at 
Rundwick Anny Barracks. 

Touring Australia and playing in Ihc three· way 
competition were the Royal Logistic Corp (RLC) (UK 
Anny) and members from the RNZ Airforcc RL team. 
Both louring learns had coordinated their tour to enable 
them to ~pcrienee the NRL finals and grand final. 

Though both teams were looking for victory. NSW 
proved strong competition defeating RLC and dra"ing 
with the Kiwis. 

In the first game, the NSW team narrowly defeated 
the RLC by two points. 

Having suffered two defeats on their tour to the 
NSW Police and Malia, the RLC came out firing on all 
cyhnders and scored a quick convened try through an 
individual picre of brilliance from their half-bad:. lie 
reco\'Cred a chip kick and sidestepped two defenders to 
scorc under the posts_ 

In return, NSW posted two tries (PTE Benjamin 
Bryant and SMNCD Joshua Seaman) out wide to lead 
8-6 before another individual piece of magic put the 
RLC in the lead 12-8 at halftime. 

A quick brief from the NSW coach ABCD Kev 
Grinham (fluon) and NSW returned to the field a better 
team posting a quick unconverted try to level the scores. 

Deep in the second half, the RLC surrendered a pen
alty in front and NSW's fourth goalkicker stcpped up 
and converted thc penalty, taking NSW two points clcar. 
From the ensuing set of six after the kick off, NSW ran 
the clock down to record a narrow victory (14 -12). 

In game two, an exhausted RLC faced a tough oppo
nent in the RNZAF. Having expended all their energy in 
their first game the RLC were no match for the classy 
Kiwi side who fired themselves up with a Haka, havmg 
stepped off the plane just three hours prior to kick off. 

The Kiwis ran away with the match 40-0 scoring 
nine tries though wind gusts played ha,<oc with their 
kickers. 

The last game of the day, NSW versus IU\ZAF. was 

then sct up for the winner to take all but neither team 
would walk away with the win. 

The first half wa~ a battle of attrition and strong 
defence. The new half combination of ABCSO Peter 
Coates and Scaman kept the Kiwis deep in their half 
throughout with a superb kicking game. Scores were 
locked at nil all3t halftime. 

After the break the Kiwi's returned to the ficld with 
the wind advantage. In the third minute of the second 
half, twO helicoptcrs landed at the base causing a divcr
sion :lnd a quick back line move from the Kiwis saw 
them ~core under the posts, 6-0 

From the ensuing kick otT NSW returned a length 
of the field try (SMNCD Seaman) but the elation soon 
turned sour as the lillesman recalled the players for a 
forward pass early in the movement. The ensuing serum 
S<lW the Kiwis again score out wide to lead 10-0. 

In the 30th minute of the second half. persistent 
attack and an inside ball saw SMNCD Kyle Arnold 
cross the line to bring the scores to 10-6 to the Kiwis. 

Controversy again struck seven minutes later as the 
Kiwi's, having scored to seal the match, \\ere undone 
by the tournament officials CPL Craig RobinSOrVLCDR 
Sion Griffiths) who had been informed by the crowd 
that the Kiwi's had 14 on the field. The referee and 
linesman quickly conferred and disallowed the try as 
the 14th man scurried from the field. 

From the penalty the NSW team scored out wide to 
tic up the match. LSSTD Adam Thomson then SCI him
selfup for a difficult left foot kick 10 win the match. 

The ball soared high and str,light but the wind hcld it 
up. The billl then fell OnlO Ihe crossbar rctuming to the 
field of play leaving the final score at 10-10. 

The capt:lins of both the NSW Combincd Services' 
team, AI3 Peter Coales and the RNZAF, CPL Pete 
Lincoln. were awarded the E. H. Cox DAM Challenge 
trophy by Mr Ferris Ashton (Ex RAN and Kangaroo). 

l3e~t player trophies went to SMNCD Kyle Arnold 
(NSW), PTE Ligalri (RLC) and SGT Clayton Smith 
(RNZAF). 

Navy ptayers were· ABCD Kevin Grinham (Coach). 
ABCSO(MW) Peler Coates (Co-Captain), LSCD ChriS 
Wlight. ABCD Troy White, ABCD Brent BrithU. SMNCD 
Jostlua Seaman. SMNCD Kyle Arnold, LSCSO(MW) Chris 
Brown, LSCD Jlilemy Thomas. LSSTD Adam Thomson, 
LCDR Sion Griffiths (Tournament DIHlI.:tor) and l$PTI 
Malhew Hilyard (Trainer) 



Defence will upgrade I-IMAS C(JiTII.f In 

nonhern Quccnsl:lOd to accommod:ltc the ncw 
Armidale Class P:nrol Boals, Defence Mmister 
Robert Hill announced In September. 

Senator Hill said Defence is developing 
a slnlleg!c business case for (I major upgrade 
to the naval wharf area as well as Olher base 
infrnstructurc. 

'>The first orthe new patrol bonis to operate 
from Cairns is expected in late 2006, The 
Armida!e Class Patrol Boats arc bigger lh:m 
the current patTol boats which means thm morc 
wharfspacc is required," Senator IIdl said. 

"Following preliminary discussions between 
Navy, the Cairns Pon Authority and the C:lIms 
City Council. Defence is no\\ looking In options 
10 expand the capacity orthe base" 

"Throughout the planning and dClcloprncnI 
phase there will be close liaison \\ Ith mtcrestcd 
groups including the re1c\am local and State 
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planningauthoritics .. 
A memornndulJI of understanding between 

ll MAS Caim~' and Sugar Tcmlinals Limited 
(STL) iscurrcntly in placc which cnables Navy 
vessels to occasionally benh at the adjacent 
wharf if thc wharf is not being uscd by bulk 
sugar caTTicrs. Ilowcvcr the STL wharf docs 
not providc access to shore services like shore 
powersupplyorrcfuclling faci lities. 

The current HMAS Coims si te was 
commissioned in 1982 as the homc-pon for five 
ships - four Frcmantle Class Patrol Boats and 
one Hydrographic Survey vessel. There arc now 
15 vessels operating out of II MAS Caims and 
NR members are oftcn posted to ,hose vessels. 
The introduction of the Annidale Class Patrol 
Boats should see NR involvemcnt in the area 
contlllue. 

SenalOr Hill said the visit to thc base has 

very imponant Defence base. It is not only 
an opcrntional base for the patrol boats but 

is also home for the hydrographic Survey 
vessels, Landing Craft Heavy and survey motor 
launehes," Senator Hill said. 

"" II MAS Cairns is a vital pan o f the national 
Navy infrastructure as the Patrol Boats playa 
vital role in Austmlia's bordcr security." 

The new bigger. faster and more capable 
flcet of patrol boats are currently being built by 

Austal 3t its Henderson yard near Fremantle. 
Western Austrnlia. They wi ll be equipped with 

two large seahoats for patrol. surveillance 
and boarding operntiOJls. more than doubling 

the CUTTent capacity. They wi ll also be able to 
operate in a greater range o f sea conditions and 
be deployed for up 1042 days. 

"HMAS Cairns is a vital 
part of the national Navy 
infrastructure as the Patrol 
Boats playa vital role in 
Australia's border security." 

- Senator Robert Hill 

+ 

+ 
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2 Reserve News 
from the 
Editor's 
keyboard 

Distrib ution or Rt'li 

[ receive quile a few comments both vio email 

and in passing about members who have not 
received RN for quile a long while. 

Midway through 2003, the distribution methods 

of RN were refined in an auemplto regulate and 

optimise the distribution to readers. Members 

were asked to complete and return a fonn 10 the 

office of DGRES-N if they wished 10 

required if members wished to receive 

electronically or obtain a hard copy via 

establishments. So if you've stopped i 

RN in the mail, there's the reason. RN is 

distributed free of charge to all NR members. 

Members wishing to obtain a hard copy of RN 
should email dgres-n@defence.gov.au and 

inc1ude their name and postal address. 

In th is ed ition 

We take a look at the Vietnam Veterans parade 

held in Sydney last month and there are quite 
a few personnel profiles in this issue. The 

O'sNRS have been busy and there are articles 

on the DRSC Chainnen from SA, QLD and 

TAS. In upcoming editions we will be profiling 

DNRS-Nat Viewpoint 
Balancing Civilian and Naval careers - can it be done successfully? 

By CAPT Ranford Elsey, RFD , RANR 
Director, Navy Reserves Support · National 

It's a vexing question for the majority of 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) Reserves. 

Staning out in a Naval Reserve career at 
the same time as studying in preparation for 
a civilian career is demanding enough without 
the hassles sometimes associated with applying 
for military leave. The samc is true for people 
already in the workforce. Tha!"s all ch:lnged for 
staff and students at the University of South 
Australia. 

On Wednesday, 18 August 2004, the Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence announced 
that Australian Defence Foree Reserves who 
are staff or students al the University of South 
Austra lia will benefit from the uni\'ersity's 
announcement to create a Reserve.friendly 
work and study environment. 

"Reservists nced to be confident their 
employcr or teniary institution supports 

their Defence involvement and thlll their 
emp10ymcnt or place on a course is secure,"'he 
Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence. 
Fron Bailey. said. 

"Thanks to the University of South Australia. 
stalTand students will bc able 10 bcncroo1ance 
their work. study and Reserve obligations. 
Slaffwill have their current lea\'e provisions 
extended while studcnts will be able to 
ncgotiate altemati\'e arrangemcms if they miss 
classes or assessments because of Defence 
commitments". 

'"The other major benefit for students is that 
they m:lY be able to get credit towards their 
degrees for the military courses and training 
theyundenakc:' 

This is an imponam initiative which will 
not only assist current staff and students but 
may encourage others at the University to 
contemplate a career in the ADF Reserves. 
Other universities and Coliegt'S may be 
encouraged by this initiative and introduce 
similar policies. It also sends a very positive 

message 10 other employers in the community. 
The initiative was the resul t of discussions 

between the university and the South Australian 
Committee of the Ocfence Reserves Support 
Council (ORSq. The ORSC aims to enhance 
the availability of Ihe Reserve Componcm of 
the Australian Defence Foree by promOling thc 
benefits of employing members of the Reserve. 
The DRSC also aims 10 establish a flexible 
partnership with the community and employers 
so they are encouraged to support those in the 
Reserve. 

In every Australian state and territory, 
Directors, Naval Reserve Support work as port 
ofthe Director General Reserve - Navy Branch 
to engender employer and community suppon 
for Naval Reserve availability, represent the 
interests of thc NR as members of the ORSC, 
and liaise with. Imd provide advice 10, ADF 
reeruilingunlls. 

In future editions of Reserve News we will 
highlight the role of DRSCs in the states ond 
territories. 

the DRSCChainnen from all over AustrJlia and 1-__________________________________ _ 
detailing who they are and what they arc doing 

for Reserves all over the country, There is a new 

and humourous competition for users of the NR 

website that I'm sure will bring a lot of smiles to 

all members. Details are on RN page 3. 

competitions so keep the entries for 

and 'Mystery Ship' coming in to be i 
chancc to win. 

Personnel iniatives 
Balancing the supply and demand of people. A message from Ch ief of Navy 

have indicated 

implement a numbcrofinitiativcs 
which aim to improve geographic 
stability, posting certainlY and 
other personnel issues. This article 
explainsthepJan 10 begin balancing 
workforce supply and demand. 

Navy has about 12,000 positions 
for trained personnel. at any lime 

800 of these are vacant. This 

mceting supply and demand, and 
create posting uncertainty. 

A Navy-wide review of Navy 
positions has tK.'Cn conducted to 
identify those that can be reduced 
so that we only recruit to try to 
fill positions that we know are the 
most imponant for Navy's future 
activities. 

The outcome is that the Navy 
group will be reduced by 124 shore 
positions over six months, other 
groups within Defence (sueh as 
DMO, CS IG etc.) will reduce by 
about 700 shore positions over one 
year. No 5hips, squadrons or Cadet 
UnitswillbeatTected. 

The 1\\.'0 key principles that 1 
have direc ted are that: 

I. There will be no detriment to 
the sea-shore roster (there are still 
7,000 positions ashore so this will 
beachievabJe). 

2. There will be no unnecessary 
relocation of personnel (many of 

the positions are vacant 50 there 
will be minimum requirement for 
relocation). 

Maritime and systcms 
commands, non-Navy groups and 
workforce planners arc beginning 
a consultation period and any 
position changes that .... ill affect 
you or your .... ork areas will be 
ad\'ised via your command chain, 
Your command (via the divisional 
system) should be your first point 
of contact for any concerns you 
may have about how this review 
willafTectyou. 

pac for the poSition review is 
CAPT John Walton RAN on 02 
6265 1244 or email john,waiton2 
@defence.gov.au. roc for broader 
concerns on personncl issues is 
WO(N). WO Oavid Turner on 02 
62654905 or email: 

david.tumer9@defence.gov.au. 
Other imponant issues you 

have raised, such as geographic 

Chief of Navy VAOM Chris Ritchie AD RAN, 

stability, will also be the subject of 
somc initiatives. J look forward to 
announcing further plans at the Navy 
Symposium in Septcnlber and will 
send more infonnation to those who 
will not be anending the Symposium 
at this time. 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Naval Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long·tenn suslainability. 

To be able 10 hclp in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

Thai Ihe Austral ian Naval Reserve exists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers arc involved 
How supporting the NR benefits the employer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goals than to sign your employer up fo r a free copy of Navy Ncws? As part of the new 
corporate communicat ion stralegy for the Nava l Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubt, check it out COnlact dgrcs-n@defenee.gov.au 10 
see ifyour cmploycr gets Navy News now. Ifnol, we will tell you how 10 get them on the "free list." 
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Reservists llttended Vietnam 
Veterans' parades and services 
Ihroughoulmajor cities in Australia 
[0 Australia's 
in\'ol\cmcnt in the Vietnam War 
1963-1973 and 10 remember 
those who died and suffered as a 
conscqucnccoflhcwar. 

AI Springwood, in the Blue 
Mountains, NSW.theannual parade 
and service was al1cnded by PN and 
NR. bmhcurrcnl andrctircd,along 

with RAAF and Army personnel. 
The banners of HMAS I'enh. 

Voyager. Sydney and the Far East 
Stl"'.llcgic Reser.e (FESR) werc 
parodcd along the main Slreet of the 
small town 10 Ihe cheers of those 
I.I<ho lined the way. HMAS Sydney. 
the aircraft carrier convened 10 a 
troop carrier. was nicknamed the 
Vung Tau Feny because of its many 
trips from Sydney to Vung T3U, the 
coastal port of Saigon. 

Reserve News 3 

Vietnam Vets 
on parade 

Also on parade at Springwood 
were naval cadets from TS Nepcan 
led by their CO, LEUT Heather Pitt. 
and SB lT Alice Muller. 

At thc Manin Place Cenotaph in 
Sydncy Vietnam veteran and fanner 
Reservist lCDR l es James. laid 
a wreath on behalf of the HM AS 
Sydney and Vietnam Logistic Support 
Veterans Association (VLSVA). 
Other naval personnel a1tended 
parades at Ingtebum and Ilolsv.onhy 

in Sydney's southwest. At Rooty 
HIll RSl in western Sydney Naval 
Resentsts also allendcd a dinner 
eommemor:lImg the 38- Ann i\'l,"~ry 

oflhe Bailie of Long Tan. 
It was on 18 August 1966 that D 

Company. 6- Batta[ion RAR. was 
involved in a major baUle at Long 
Tan in South Vietnam in which 18 
Australians died, 

This day is now observed as 
Vietnam Veterans Day in Australia. 

By LeDR Mick Gallagher RANR 

Thc RAN played a kcy role in 
logistic support. clearance diving, 
helicopter missions. coastal patrols 
and shore bombardment in the 
Vietnam War. Some other RAN ships 
im'ol\ed included HMAS Derwent, 
Vampire, Vendetta. Duchess. Jcparit. 
Yarra,l-IobartandBrisbane. 

A toml of some 2858 RA N 
personnel served in Vietnam. Six 
were killed and seven wounded in 
action. 

r--r------~~--------~ 

New Website competition Last issue's Mystery Ship Identify the 
Mystery Ship A funny thing happened on the way to .. 

Sailors have always had a knack 
for spinnmg a yam so the newcst 
competition asks visilOrs to the website 
to submit anecdotes that mayor may 
not be true (never let the tTlJth get in the 
way of a good story!). Each month, thc 
story selected by the editorial team as 
the best will be posted on the si te and 
the writer will win a great prize from 
the Sea Chest! Send your entries to: 
dgres-n@.;dcfence.gov.au with a subJect 
headingof'Spin a Dit·. 

To kick 01T the competition this 
months 'di!' is submilled by an editor 
v. ho wishes to remain nameless! 

The adage - "You never have a 
camera when you need one" was 
definitely in place when [ was practising 
manoeuvrmg exercises at my loeal 
marina recently. While the story is 
somewhat humorous, it did bring 10 
focus the subject of safety issues around 
moorings. 

Noticing that I was having some 
difficulty reversing my 28 foot sailing 
boat (the wind was up a little and 
making life a little ordinary - well that's 
my story anyway!) one of the resident 
booties offered to help me berth, [ 
declined the olTer as 1 was on the way 
out and had just made a handy three (or 
four) point tum to get back on track. 

Now the berth at this marina is a little 
tight to say thc least and while looking 
aft to make sure the neighbours boats 
were not in danger, I didn't give another 
thought to said boatie. When I looked 
forward again. our well-meaning bootie 
had made his way to the front of my boot 

and was leaning out over the pontoon to 
grab onto ihc guard rail to help pull me 
along side. Unfortunatc ly for him, not 5 
seconds earlier. I had moved the engines 
to reverse again and our friendly bootie. 
seeing the rail go further and further 
way. tried to grab on and Tight himself. 

Hemisscd. 
Bul... . hecomp!ctedadivethat Robert 

Newbury would have been proud of. To 
compound his troublcs I'm pretty sure 
he'd had a few too many amber Ouids. 
so swimming in his clothes was made 
e"cnmoredifficult. 

It was thcn that I not iced th:lI there 
were no ladders to help our stranded 
Samaritan out of the water (I suppose 
that's because we're not supposed to 
go swimming at the marina?). Luckily. 
another ooatie was able to assist him but 
alas, as number one boat!c reached out 
to grab the hand of his rescuer. (a much 
younger and fittcr looking lad that also 
seemed well primed) number two boatie 
overbalanced and ended up being pulled 
in to join his unfortunate mate. Number 
two boatie quickly exi ted the sobcringly 
coolish water and again. this time 
successfully helped his e lder mariner 
out of the water. 

Typical of sailors, both gent[emen 
saw the funny side of their predicament 
and were still rolling around on the 
wharf laughing and waiving to me as 
I sailed off into the afternoon breezes, 
thinking to have a chat with the guy 
at the office about gening a ladder put 
in and making a mental note to buy a 
disposable camera to keep on the boat! 

HMAS Collins 

Last mOlllhs Mystery Ship was named for Vice Admiral John 
Collins. Vice Admiral S ir John Collins was born at Deloroine. 
Tasmania on 7 January 1899 and entered thc Royal Australian 
Naval Collegc (RANC) as one of the original en!ry in 1913. He 
saw service in two World Wars and was First Naval Member 
and Chief of Naval StalT during the Korean War. Development 
of the Collins-class submllrines began in 1981, when the RA N 
initiated a program to specify and procure a replacement for 
its predecessors. A contract with the Australian Submanne 
Corporation in Adelaide. South Austr,llia for the design and 
construction of six submarines wi lh associated services. was 
awarded in June 1987. 

Answer to last ediUon's mysleryship: 
HMAS Collins -Congratulations 10 Reg Bonney 
who was the first correct entry, We will be 
sending something to Reg from the sea-chest 
soon, 
Remember to email you r answers 10: 
dgres-n@defence.gov.auandbeintherunning 
fora prize from oursea-chesl. 
Can you identify the Ship below? The answer 
will be published In the next edilion. 

The Australian Submarine Corporat ion carried out construction 
of the submarines, although the bow and escape tower sections 

of the first submarine were built in Sweden. The first in it:; class. J~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HMAS Colli/IS (73) was commissioned in 1996. HMAS Collins 
is thc first submarine e\'er bui lt in Australia and the 18th to havc 

entered service with the RAN since 1914. Other Submarines in II 
theciassinclude IIMASFamcomb(74)commissionedinJanuary _. , Tiddles the Cat 
1998, HMAS Waller (75) in February 200 I, I-IMAS Dechaineux 
(76) in February 2001, HMAS Sheean (77) in November 2000 
and HMA S Rankin (78) in Mareh 2003. The Collins Class Type 
47 1 diesel-electric submarines have been designed by Swedish 
shipbuilders Kockums for the Royal Australian Navy. 

Could you find Tiddles hiding in the last 
edition? She was hiding on the desk 
calendar in the image of CPOWTR Julie 
Hallett on page 5. Congratulations go 
10 Mrs Joanne Boynes who sent in the 
first correct entry. We receive plenty of 
entries and have some excellent prizes 
so remember to send in your answers 
in early 10: 
dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
and be in the running for a prize from our 
seachest! 
Good luck finding Tiddles in this edition! 

www.llovy.gov.a,vreservesINewsR oomlreserveNews_overview.cfm 
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4 Reserve News 

"'~.~w appointments for NIR 
LCDR I'rh'r 5a.\lon R,\ '11K ha~ been appointed Corporate 

Manager of the Na\allntclligcncc Rcscl"\c (CMN1R). He will be 
assisted by LCOR Sue Dengate RANR, \\ho has been appointed 
to the position ofStafTOfficcr (SON!R) 

CTG)on the front Imeofmantlmeoperations In Ht-IASAdelaide for 
OP BRANCARD and again embarkoo as the 'i2 in HMAS Sydlley 
2002 for a high profile deployment to Nonh Fast Asia. In September 
1999. Peter deployed to East Timor during the initial week of the 
Australian [cd international operations in East Timor ([NTERFEn. 

Fu"her anicles and mfomlation on \\hat's happening with the 
N[R and the PN INT FQ will be published in future anicles of 
Reserve News and Navy News, So stay tuned!! 
Contacls delalls: 

Thc NIR is (I component of NAVSYSCOM. Within this 
domain. LCDR Saxton reports to the Director Navy Command, 
COntrol, Communications, Computers. Intelligence, Surveillance. 
Reconnaissance. Policy & Planning (DNC4JSREW) - CAPT 
Simon Woolrych RAN. who is thc Intelligence Functional 
Qualification (I NT FQ) Sponsor. J-Ie IS assisted by his the Deputy 
Director - LCOR Liz;! Stephenson RAN who manages thc day to 
day poliCY and planning ofbolh the INT FQ and NIR. 

Nava[ [ntelligenee Reserve 
Peter has also aeted a~ the N2 to COMFlOT and as the NlO 

(Nava[ liaison Officer) within the J2 at Dep[oyab[e 10int Force 
Headquarte rs. [n addition to hi~ operational experience. he has also 
held several staff pOSitions both within & beyond his intelligence 
speeia[ISlltlon. 

Level 2 Building 89-90 (wilhin the office of FISSO) 
Garden [sl:lndSydney 
The NIR desk wi!! be manned during nonnal office hours by 
lCDR Sue Dengute (Tuesdays & Wednesdays) & by lCDR 
Peter Saxton (Thursdays & Fridays). 
Te[ephone: 0293593022 
Faesimi[e:0293593~8 

Peter has a Sl;:aman background In Ihe NR and transferred to the 
[ntelligence branch in 1995. In 1998 he deployed as an N2 (to 

SO.'\' IR LeOR Sut' [)enl:lItt' began her career In [982 in Army 
Signals Inte[ligenee, initially posted to 7 Signal Regiment in 
Cabarlah, Queensland. Subsequent postings in the ARA included 
an eJlehange in 1985 with the Navy to the Sonsha,\ Receiving 
Station, IIMAS lIamJ(m, and to the Joint Telecommunications Umt. 
Melbourne berore l\."'Cei\ing a commission and transrerring to the 
RAN in 1988. 

Mobi[e:~16 [7642[ 
E-mai[: peter.sa.xton1adefenee.gov.au 

Upon completion or training at the Royal Australian Naval 
College, Sue was appointed to staff positions a t lIen3 Squadron 
NAS Nolt"rll and I[MAS W(ltcr/rcn. In [992 she completed the RAN 
Communieat10ns Officers Course and was posted as Operations 
Officer or DSC-ACT. Her final posting in the PNF was on Ihe sluff 
or PSO Sydney and it was rrom here Ihal, due to the commitments 
or a young ramily, she transrerred to the RANR in 1996. Since 
transrerring to the Naval Reser .... e. Sue has been poSted to various 
positions back at IIMAS 1I'(lIcrncn, DNC4[SREW as Staff Officer 
ror thc NIR and with the Fleet Human Resources Management at 
MIIQ. More r(:(:ently, she has been working with the MCD FEG as 
p:;H1 of the Mine Warfare Route Survey Cell. 
T he Way Ahead 

Thc combined experience of this new and dynamic NJR team will 
provide an excellent understanding to input and facilitate solutions 
to the current challenge presented to the NIR which have been 
caused by profound changes in its environment. In panicular. the 
introduction of an INT FQ for PN members has necessitated the 
realignment orthe NIR to its new PN counterpart. 

LCOR Peter Saxton at sea on HMAS Sydney 

The rejuvenation of the NIR will require the development and 
implementation of nc\'. policies, particularly in relation to the 
recruitment, training and employment fum;:tions. Administrath'e 
initiatin"S are also bo:ing de\e1oped 10 ensure the proacthe 
manageillent and appropriate superviSion of NIRs once posted 
within \'arious intelligence agencies & establishments. LCDR Sue Dengate pictured recently at Garden Island East 

Photo bVNIU East 

By CMDR Sieve Dunning 
DRSC • SA launches new concept 

One or the key roles or Directors 
Naval Reserve Support is to rcpresent 
the Naval Reserves (NR) on their 
rcspeetive state committees or the 
Derence Reserves Support Council 
(ORSC). 

The aim orthe DRSC is to enhance 
the avai lability and raise the profile of 
Reservists. DRSC liaises with key 
interest groups rrom which Reservists 
are drawn and links thc AOF and 
representatives from Government, 
employers and peak industry 
and community groups through 
membership of the counci l and Ihe 
various state eomminecs. 

Through activities such as 
Exercisc Executive Stretch,the Prince 
of Wales Awards, and Ihe Employer 
Support Awards, thc DRSC increases 
the profile and appeal of ReserviSIS 
10 employers and the general 
eommumty, 

In South Australia the local State 
Committee or the DRSC (DRSC
SA) under the Chair of Mr Peter 
Summers has been proactive in 
developing a number or significant 
new initiatives aimed at mising 
the profile or Rescrvbts while also 
rorging pannershtps with employers 
and the community. 

"Earlier this year DRSC-SA 
launched the "Friends of DRSC·SA'" 
concept, which will allow Ihe State 

Committee to get the "'message" out 
to the business world and eommllnity 
about the role of the Rcservist and the 
benefits Reservists bring back tOlheir 
employers," said Mr Summers. 

"One or our 'Friends' recently 
included 6,000 ORSC-SA fiyers in 
Iheir organisation's August mail out 
to employers rree or charge. This 
enabled DRSC-SA to reach thousands 
of new employers across multiple 
sectors of thc community in an 
extremely cost effectivc manner by 
leveraging off another organiSlltion's 
nelworkinrraslructure.'" 

Another iniliative. "hichaltraeted 
significant nalional media aW:nlion, 
was the recent public announcement 
by the University of South Austraha 
to create a "'Reserve-rriendly" work 
and study environment for Siaff and 
students. 

The culmination or 12 months 
or work between ORSC-SA and 
UniSA. the initiative will ensure staff 
and students will be able to better 
balance theirwork,study and Reserve 
obligations. 

UniSA Vice Chancellor Proressor 
Denise Bradley said the Defence 
Reserves played an important role 
in the community and the University 
has a strong commitment in en~uring 
staff and students halle the necessary 
suppo" and Ae.xibility in their work 
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cnvironment. 
"Rescrvcs training gives our stafT 

:lI1d students skills and knowledge 
including leadership, innovation, 
planningundanalysisandlheseskills 
can be widely applied in their lives 
and in their workpluces," Professor 
Brodleysaid. 

Mr Summers l>3ld his Committee 
is kccn 10 implement new approaches 
to mising the profile of the ORSC 
amongst Reser.ists, employers and 
cOlllmunit y. "While we arc gaining 
more rceognition there is still a long 
way to go~. hc added. 

lie also believes there is a lot \'.ork 
yet to be done to educate Reservists 
about the role of the DRSC, including 
the ncw Reser\'e legis lation, various 
initial1\'cs and activities to support 
them and their employers. 

ORSC·SA has been v'ery active 
in conducting Unit visits and 
presentations and a number of the 
local Committee havealso"adopted" 
Reserve Units to create a bener 
interface with the ORSC. 

During the year ORSC-SA 
conducted Exereise Executive 
Stretch (EES) at RAAF-Edinburgh 
with 20 partieipunts from industry 
and business. A tri·service upproach 
cnsured strong NR (including 
members or DT9) participation in 
EESactivities. 

ORSC-SA with the support or 
NHQ-SA, has been able to ensure 
several employers and Committee 
membersexperienecd lheirfirst "sea 
ridc" on HMAShips Tobruk and 
Canberra during their respectivc 
visits to South Austmlia. 

Mr Summers snid "The sea rides 
provide employers with a first hand 
experience ofNavallifc in order for 
them to appreciate the benefits that 
Reserve service could bnng to their 
workplace . .-

"We are looking forward to 
continuing and building on these 
experiences while taking what \'.e 
have learned into new areas with the 
AmlyandAir Force" he said. 

Mr Summers and his small team 
or four (one rull·time ARA MaJor, 
an office manager and two pan-time 
GRES members) have bo:en proactive 
in looking after the welfare of 
Reservists and employers. 

Coupled with the expe"ise or (I 

number or the Committee members 
ORSC-SA has suceessrully managed 
a number of Protection ACI issues 
thathuveariscnatthelocullcvelasa 
result of Reserve service. 

The skills and expertisc of the 
Committee has been e:>.tremety 
invaluable in working through issues 
without the nccessity or having to go 
to the legislation for resolution. This 

has meant a 'win-win' for both the 
employer and Reservist. 

Suffice to say ORSC-SA under the 
leadership ofMr Summers continues 
10 maintain a high levetofeontinuing 
activity "spreading the message" and 
promoting the benefits of Reserve 
service to employers, reservisls, 
ADF Units, Governments, tertiary 
inslitutionsandthecommunity. 

DRSC-SA Chairman Mr Peter 
Summers presents University of South 
Australia Vice Chancellor Professor 
Denise Bradley with a Certificate of 
Appreciation atlhe recent launch of 
the "Reserve·friendly work and study 
environmenC at Ihe University'S City 
Weslcampus,Adelaide. 
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QLD Chairman goes bU~Mb,'YCIowesRANR 
DNRS OLD 

Out and about with the OLD Chairman. 

'We joined the Variety Club Charity Bush Bash to 
spread the DRSC message' . 

• Wing Commander Mike Sykes, Air Force. 
With such a wide geographic an:a to cover and a dispersed 

Reserve and employer base. the Chairman is supported 
by regional committees in Far North Queensland. North 
Queensland, Central Queen~land and the Darling Downs. The 
committee has formed the vic .... that 10 more fully understand 
the issues facing Rescncs, It is important to hear directly from 
Resen ists about issucs .... hleh affect them. To this end the 
eommiltee have ..... here possible held the quarterly exeeuthe 
meetings at different cstabhshments and units. During the paSI 
12 months, Committee mt.'Clings ha\oe been hosled by NHQ·SQ, 
9RQR (C Company, Logan), mde, RAAF Base Amberley and 
2549. RQR Darling Downs. 

Charity Bash which took the message of the DRSC to Western 
Queenslllnd and the Northern Terrllory. 

The Queensland Committee of the DRSC is headed by the 
{'Tlcrgellc Tony Behm and assisted by Major Barry Flaherty 
as DRSC Liaison Officer. The committee structure is closely 
aligned wilh 1hal of the National Committee. with recently 
appointed repl'CS('nl:llivcsofkcycmploycr groups in Queensland. 
such as the Auslr1llian Industry Group. Commerce Qucrnsland 
and the Council ofChurchcs 

Together '" llh representallves from the Department of 
Industrial Rc1:lIions of the Queensland Government. the 
Queensland Council orUnions. the Tertiary Education Sector and 

Private Sector IIR representatives, the Queensland Committee is 
well placed to provide a balanced and comprchensi\'C outlook on 
employer support issues with the ADF Reserves. 

Mihtary representallves on the Queensland Commillee arc: 
• Commander Andy Clowes, Nllvy 
• Colonel Dennis Scanlan, Anlly 

ActiVIties currently bemg undertaken by the Queensland 
Committee mclude preparations for the DRSC National 
Conferencc and Pnnce of Wales Awards in Townsville and further 
input mto the Tcrtiary Sector HECS funding arrangements. In 
addition to this un Executive Insight Breakfast is to be held 
onboard HMAS Tuhl"llk in conjunction with Navy Week in 
Octohcr. A recent innovlltion of the Queensland Chairman 
was DRSC Participation in the Vllriety Club of Queensland 

DRSC OLD Chairman Tony 8ehm wi th employer Awards 
recipients LCDR's Waghorn (L) and Jarrett earlier this year 

Over 2000 attend NSW Navy reunion 
By CMDR Richard Phillips DNRS · NSW 

National Naval Reunion 2004 successfully concluded on 
Sunday 8th August. This reunion was a 'one-off' eyent. Around 
2,000 personnel, ranging from school·aged Naval cadcts to 
vetcrans of World War II, gathered for the culmination of a week
long pfOgnlm offunctions and commemorations finishing with the 
first purely Naval march through Sydney. 

the Hyde Park Shnne of Remembrance. Saturday concluded with 
a well-patronised concert, hcld at Wharf 8, featuring a Rock & 
Roll band and Ihe Royal Australian Navy !land performing a Beat 
to Quarters and Ceremonial Sunsc!. 

Simpson, says they ha\e gathered nllvy veterans from auoss thc 
world for the evellt. "We'\'e had some veterans from the Royal 
Navy come across from England, and we '\'e had some chaps from 
Ameriea"hesaid. 

Saturday 7th August sa\l, current and fonner seafarers march 
through the streets of Sydney in what the Sunday Telegraph 
described as "the largest ever peacetime gathering of sailors in 
Australia". The m.:arch w.:as followed with a memorial scrvice at 

Reunion registrations represented 207 differclll ships and 
depots, with people attending from every State and Territory in 
AustTlllia, including a contingent from the Torres Strait Islands. 
A large number of pt.'Ople travelled to Sydney from overseas 
including from the USA, Canada, England, New Zealand and 
South Africa. The secretary of the reunion committee, Ray 

"We had a contingent marching from New Zealand; we've 
had some from Canada and, of COUTSC, from Australia. HA large 
contingent came from Tasmania and also we had a group of Navy 
veterans who came all the way dawn from Thursday Island." 

A surplus from funds generllted by the week's activities will be 
donated to the Sir David Manin Foundation. 

lAS Chairman's last year at the helm 
By CMDR Darlo Tomal ONRS lAS 

Those who know Nonnan 
MacMillan OAM RFD FN I CMDR 
RANR (Retd) Cllnnot fail to be 
struck by his vitality, wit and sclf
deprecatirig good humour. l ie has 
been chaimlan of the I)cfence 
Rescn'e Support Committee 
Tasmania since 1997 and during 
his time has ensured that the DRSC 
became rcle\allt to the Tasmalllan 
business community. A fiercely 
proud Scotsman, Nonnan was born 
in Port Glasgow, on 8 No\'ember 
1931 and was educated 10 Scotland. 

lie .... ent to sea at 16 years of age 
as a Midshipman in the merch.:ant 
marine and progressed to Master 
(foreign going) working for various 
shipping lines. Nonnan met and 
married Agnes, from Greenock, in 
1957 and they have three children 
currently spread around the globe. 
On retiring from the merchllnt 
marine service in 1960, Nomlan 
and Agnes chose to SCllie in 
Australia and evcntulllly Tasmania. 
Howcver, Nonnan retained close 
associations with marine matters 
both at the National and State level 

During his civilian career he made a 
significant contribution to maritimc 
affairs in Tasmania, rising to 
Deputy Secretary of the Transport 
Dcparunent. 

When the Federal Government 
ITlInsfcrred responsibility for the 
Oc\'onport to Melbourne ferry 
service. to Tasmania. Nonnan was 
given the responsibility to manage 
the sclection of the new vcsscl and 
the subsequcnt purehase of the Abel 
Tasman. 

Norman's depth of knowledge 
of the crossing requirements saw 
his advice being sought when the 
Abel Tasman's replacement 'Spirit 
of Tasmania' was purchased, also 
for the Abel Tasman's subsequent 
sale. In his role in Transport he also 
worked on the developmcnt of sea 
transport to King Island. Flinders 
Island and Bruny Island. 

Sincc his retirement from State 
service, Norman has not slowed 
down - establishing a consultancy 
in maritime matters that still sees 
him clambering into thc hull of 
ships in the early hours of the 

monling to undertake ellrgo inspections 
onbehalfofowncrs. 

lie .... llS commissioned into the 
RANR as a LEUT In 1960 and saw 
war service in Vietnatn in charge of 
chartcring supply vessels, port studies 
for JlO, and stevedoring contracts in 
Australia and Vietnam. lIis earcer 
in the RANR saw him appointed as 
Commanding Officer (Reserve) of the 
Hobart I'ort Di\·ision. Following his 

3 year appointment he had a brief 
period of retirement before being 
reappointed to the position in 1987. 
He is held in enormous respect by all 
Navy Reservists in Tasmania. 

On his final trip on HMAS 
ARDENT, as commanding officer. 
the crew streamed a commissioning 
pennant longer than the boat in his 
honour and duly pn'SCnted II to 
him on return to port. I Ie received 
a commendation from then CNS, 
VADMlludson. 

As Chairman of Ihe DRSC, 
Norman has worked tirelessly to 
engage the business and govemment 
sectors in support of Reserve 
service. Hc has been responsible 
for such key initiatives as sponsoring 
Chairman's dinners for business 
and government leadcrs In all three 
rcgions of Tasmania and sponsoring 
e\'cnts and informalion kiosks at 
Australian Human Resource InstItute 
Conferences to help Inform human 
resource managers of the benefits of 
Reser .... eservice. 

He has been detcrmined to promote 
thc contribution Tasm~nians make to 

rescrve scrvice through articles in 
the ADF Reserve Yearbook. He has 
formed linkages with the business 
commull1ty through providing 
recognition to businesses that support 
reservists wi th successful nomination 
or employers for national recognilion. 
Nonnan and the DRSC Tasmania 
ha\'c sponsored Exercise Executh e 
Stretch in Tasmania, illCreasingly 
achieving a tri-service invoh'ement 
and high levels of participation by 
employers. These linkages ha\'e been 
\Ital in assisting many reservists 
whcn they have issues to resolve 
"Ith their employers. Through his 
time asChainnan he has successfully 
fostercd opportunities for Tasmanian 
reservists topanicipate inthc Prince 
of Wales Award and the Tasman 
Scheme. In August 2004 Nonnan 
was elected Hoban President of the 
Royal United Services Institute. This 
is Nonnan's last year as Chairman of 
DRSC Tasmania - his humour and 
skills "ill be missed by all on the 
Comminee 
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A Potted History of 'Spooner' 
On Tuesday. 28'" June 1965. 

Recruit Seaman John Spooner 
crossed the gangway at HMAS 
Morelon in Nc" Fann. Brisbane 
for his first nighl of Naval Reserve 
training as a New Entry sailor. 

The following week he wore 
his new uniform for the first lime 
and was immediately in trouble 
for not saluting the Officer of the 
Day. (Saluting was to be one oflha! 
nighCs kssons. and he had nOliccd 
that no one was doing the salute he 
had learned in the Army cadets at 
school, so he was always going \0 

be in trouble!) 
All his instructors had served in 

World War 2, so John learned the 
basics of his trade as a seaman from 
people wbo really knew their slUff. 
Midway through the Recruits course, 
he found himself 'volunteered' for 
the Officers' Training Class (in his 
words), which turned out to be an 
expanded version of the recruits' 
class he had just left, learning a bit 
about everything. 

This was his introduction to 
navig3lion, which complemented his 
job in the forerunner of Telstra as a 
draftsman/surveyor. After surviving 
weekends down Moreton Bay in the 

newly-arrived Attached Training 
Vcssel. HMA MRL 253 (MOIor 
Refriger.lIed Lighter Number 253, 
later known as TV GanmJah). 
he completed his tintt period of 
ACT, sleeping in a hammock. on 
a two week voyage from Brisbane 
to Bundabcrg, to Townsville, to 
Cairns. back to Gladstone and then 
back to Brisbane by train, leaving 
the ship in Gladstone. 

The need to get people back to 
their civilian jobs on lime came 
back to haunt John later in his career 
when he, and a small, mostly PNF. 
crew had to remain in Townsville, 
while Ihe rest flew back to Brisbane, 
when bad weather delayed IIMAS 
Lobuan, then under his command 

In the Brisbane Pon Division, 
John was appointed as an Acting 
Sub Lieutenant (on Probation), in 
October 1966, and was reminded 
that he was 'only just more use than 
a blank file'. Promotion to SBLT 
and LEUT followed and in 1982, 
having qualified as a Resene Minor 
War Vessel Commanding Officer, he 
was promoted to LCDR. 

During his 'real' reserve service, 
John served as a watch keeper 
(under training) in liMA Ships 

Dllellc.u, /IIelbo"rne and Swilley 
(the aircraft carriers), Stalwart. 
Aware, Parramafla, Jen'is 801'. 
gained his Restricted Watchlttpl~g 
Cenlficate for Minor War Vessels 
in the tanler, Supply (that always 
secmed odd 10 him), but spent a lot 
of time on the bridge in Attack Class 
patrol boats (usually too sick to go 
below) and the LCH HMAS Labllull 
as XO and finally CO. (John insists 
that he was only e\"ersick in patrol 
boats. before he wenl yachllng in 
southemwRters.) 

lie took 'Warship B(lss' from 
Sydney to Cairns with a mostly PNF 
crew and his coxswain, then CI'O 
Mick Atkin.) John and Mick had 
been 'Ord's' together in GlI)'IIffJah 
back in 1966 wi th Ron Opperman 
and Ken Collyer. In the absence of 
the 'proper' tables the rNF SBlT 
navigator was shown how 10 do his 
stars all the way by haversines. 

Too much good living finally 
caught up with John in 1987 and 
he was 'beached'. He relinquished 
his role as the XO of Brisbane Pon 
Division and became the mruiting 
officer with a cenain LEUT de Lanl 
on the staff. 

In 1988, Telstra made John an 

off ... r he couldn't refuse and Navy 
was lookmg for a reservist to be 
the Rescrve Training Administrator 
in Canberra, so he began his first 
period of continuous fu1! I1me 
scrviee on 9 January 1989. 

Since then John has been on CFTS 
and 'days' in various dircctorates in 
Canberra (including a memorable 
stint as the first Reserve desk officer 
in DNOI'), MHQ and Moreton 
(before It was sold off to become 
apanments). a couple of years as 
the second Editor of Rescrve Ne .... s, 
then back on CFTS in International 
Policy Division in Canberra and 
fina1!y to PMKeyS in January 2000. 

On 31 Dec 04, John ceases 
eFTS with the Directorate of Navy 
PMKeyS and moves to Cairns 
where he hopes to enjoy a relaxed 
semi-retirement. making sawdust 
in his shed. When asked, John is 
adamant that I'MKeyS has been a 
good thing for Navy, mostly because 
it revealed a hOSI of administrative 
mistakes that we had made, but 
had not known about. He has been 
passionate about finding and fixing 
data anomalies for the benefit of 
Navy members but has found the 
'system' slow to react. He says that 

persistcnce is the key to success in 
dealing with service administration 

John was a kttn service and 
target rifle shooter for many years. 
During his tIme on CFTS, John was 
lucky enough 10 be a member of the 
ADF Weapons Team to compete at 
the 1990 Bisley Centenary Match 
in England. III.' was a member of 
the combined RAN/RAAF team 
that won the long-range target 
rifle championship of Australia In 

1988. beating all the more-t:1Voured 
civilian State leam~, and the Anny 
- always a good feeling! 

He was a member the RAN 
Target Rine learn at the national 
championships and gained a Le\'el 
2 Coaching qualification in the 
process. 

Having learned to sail before he 
joined the Rcserve, John continued 
his interested in sailing, culminating 
in the award of an Inshore Skipper's 
cenificatc in 2000 and participating 
in Northsail 2003, as well as the 
more adventurous small boat course 
in a Tasarduring 2004. 

Ordinary Seamen John Spooner, Ron Opperman, Ken Collyer and Mick Aitken in 1966 Above: LeOR John Spooner picture recenlty at his desk in the Oirectorale 01 Navy PMKeys. 

Call for applications for DASS 
Applications are invited from personnel 

seeking sponsorship under the Defence 
Assisted Study Scheme (DASS) for session 
and fu1!-year study programs commencing in 
the Period 01 Jan 05 to 30 Jun 05. 

The DASS suppons study that is relevant 
to the member's current or likely future 
employment in the ADF, and courses relevant 
to the member's inlended occupation after 
leavingtheADF. 

Sponsored members may be eligible 
for work release for study andlor financial 
suppon. Financial support is provided as a 
reimbursement of 75% of approved course 
costs, up to annual maximum amounts. For all 
courses except Derence funded postgraduate 
study at the Australian Defence Force 
Academy (ADFA), applicalions must reach the 
appropriate DASS approval dclegate by cob 01 
Nov 04. FonnADI05 is the DASS application 

fonn. The deadline is strictly enforced. 
Applicants are responsible for applying 

in time to fIlcct the deadline, allowing 
suffident time for delays in processing and 
postagc. Applicants are advised to monitor 
the progrcss ofthdr application to ensure it 
reaches the delegate in time. Latcapplicants 
may be appro\'ed ror work release but they 
arc ineligible for finandal suppon for study 
in Session I. Members intending to apply for 
defence funded postgraduate study at ADFA 
in Session 1 of2005 are required to apply 
through the DASS system. Applications must 
reach the appropriate DASS approval delegate 
by cob 30 Sep 04. 

Latc applications will not be considered 
for Defence funded study. Howe\'er, late 
applications received by 01 Nov 04 might be 
eligible for financial support under DASS. 

The DASS application fonn and Cunher 

infonnation about DASS. including the policy, 
administrative requirements, eligibility criteria 
and frequently asked questions, are available at 
theDASSlntranelsite:http://dcfweb.cbr.defen 
ce.gov.det/dass! 

The DASS application fonn is also 
available through the web fonns system. 
Further infonnation about Defence funded 
postgraduate sllIdy at ADFA is provided 
in Defgram 40912004, 'Defence Funded 
Postgradua!C Study atADFA - Session I 2005'. 
In thc first instance, enquiries should be made 
10 the following DASS approval delegates: 
Navy: 
LEUT G. Moon, Tel (02) 6266 4513 
RAAF: 
Ms D. lIughe-s, Tel (03) 9256 3843 
ACT Anny: 
Mr K. Thomlon, Tel (02) 6266 3762 
Sydney Anny: 

Mr J. Alam Tel (02) 9377 3700 
Ccntral and Nonhem NSW Anny: 
Ms M. Moss, (02) 4964 7385 
South Qld Anny: 
LTCOL D. Weaver, Tel (07) 3233 4490 
Nonh Qld Anny: 
Ms J. Brimstonc, Tel (07)4771 1630 
NT Anny: 
MAJ D. Bradford, Tel (08) 8935 4245 
WAAnny: 
MAJ K. Goode, Tel (08) 9311 2413 
SA Anny: 
MAJ M. Lott, Tel (08) 8259 5753 
Vic Anny: 
L TCOL B. Jenkins, Tel (03) 9282 3632 
Riv(rinaAnny: 
MAJ K. Schildberger, Tcl (02) 6055 2400 
Further ("nquiries may be made to the DASS 
Manager, WGCDR David Lindsay, Tel: (02) 
62663545. 



Who's dOing 
what? 

PREL gives 
guidance 

LEUT Peter Rekers says Ihat being self employed often gives 
him Ihe fle)(jbilityto be deployed more often. 

Pholo by lSPHOTBiIl Louys 

. . .. 
transferred to the NR from the PN in 
1997 after 8 years service. 

As a Public Relations (PREL) 
Officer, Peler is based at the Deployable 
Joint Force Ilcadquancrs (DJFHQ) 
in Brisbane but deploys on other 
opcrations and exercises as rcquircd. 

"As I'm self employed, I'm onc of 
thc few PRELs who is able to deploy 
with short notice and so J get called a 
lot. Last year I deployed lOOp Falconer 
with seven days notice to work on the 
eTG's staff in Kanimbla. Then I went 
back on Catalyst as the Media Direclor 
for thc Coalition Press Infonnation 
Centre in Baghdad". 

"D1FHQ has been very good to me in 
that they help me maintain my training 
and currency in Defence processes 
and weapons but they've also given 
me Tn-Service experience in planning 
operations that I'd never had before" 

he said. 
On Exercise SINGAROO. Peter 

was responsible for the Public Affairs 
planning and then the execution of 
the plan. This included liaison with 
participating units and support agencies 
such as the Defence Web Team who 
built the SINGAROO web site. Peter 
escorted media onboard a number of 
ships and was part of the CTO staff 
on HMAS An;ac dunng her Unit 
Readiness Evaluation and the war 
phase ofSINGAROO. 

"It's not often we get a chanccto be 
exercised ourselves, so being thrown 
into an exercise control simulated 
international incident, and being tasked 
10 develop Public Affairs Guidance 
for our higher Command at Action 
Stations, was great. I also had LSPHOT 
Kaye Adams and LSPHOT I3ill Louys 
wilh me, so to be able to deploy as a PA 
Team was really valuable". 
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LEUT Emily Curtis 
E .A. to Mayor of 

Launceston 

. , .. . 
I • I ~ ... 

Force Academy in 
where she eomplcted 

Bachelor of Arts Degree 
majoring in Information 
Systems and Management. 

Emily commenced Seaman 
Application Course (SEAAC) 

in 1997 at ]']MAS WATSON. 
A highlight of Emily's 

SEAAC training was being 
selected for a six-week 
exchange to a United States 
Spruance Class Destroyer 
- USS DAVID R RAY (now 
decommissioned). 

Ilerfirst posting asa Seaman 
Officer was 10 patrol boat 

HMAS Sunbury in 1997, then 
based in WestemAustralia. In 
March 1998, Emily was posted 
to HMAS Melbourne after a 
brief stint as Assistant Duty 
Fleet Operations Officer. 

During her posting to 
Melbourne, the ship undertook 
operational duties in the 
Persian Gulfenforcing United 

LEUT Emily Curtis, recently appOinted as Executive Assistant to the Mayor of Launceston, enjoys 
some time away from the office. 

Nationssanctionsagainsllraq. 
During this posting, the ship 
also deployed to EaSI Timor as 
part of INTERFET. 

Emily posted off Melbourne 
in December 2000 to teach at 
the SEAAC School at HMAS 
Waison for seven months. 

During this time, Emily 
undertook a Diploma in Public 
Relations at the AI'M Training 
Institute in Sydney and decided 
she would like to pursue a 
career in Public Relations and 
Communications. 

On 10 September 2001, 
Emily posted inlO Maritime 
Headquarters as the Fleet 
Public Affairs Officer - the 
most challenging job of 
her career in many ways. 

Emily says that "'being in a 
public relations role during 
2000-2001 was an amazing 
experience. The crisis and 
issue management skills I 
developed during my posting 
at Mantime Headquarters have 
proved to be invaluable" 

This role was so rewarding 
in that it gave Emily the 
opportunity to promote the 
hard work and sacrifices of 
the people of the RAN to 
Australia. 

Last year Emily deployed 
to the Persian Gulf as Public 
Relations Officer to the RAN 
Maritimc Command Elemcnt 
deployed in support of 
disarming Iraq. Emily was part 
of the Australian Command 

Team led by CAPT Peter 
Jones. 

Emily transferred to the 
Reserves in February this 
year. 

She has recently been 
appointed as Executive ' 
Assistant to the Mayor of 
Launeeston 

In this role. she continues to 
exercise her public relations 
skills inc1uding media training, 
issues management and media 
liaison. One of the best parts· 
of Emily's time in the public 
relations world was meeting 
and working with Navy's 
public rclationsReservists. 

Emily enjoys reading, 
camping, all sports and 
socialising! 
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Employment opportunities 
~------------------

Job Title: Rcviewing omccr, Roles and 
,,' unclions of ll l"a lih Crlllre Cerbrru s 
- Project "rogram "usition (Project 
13/04) 
Position RequirrlllcnlS: CMDR with 
appropriate background to conduct 
and wntc a full review and assessment 
of the roles and functions of Health 
Centre Cerberus. including the expected 
interaction with the establishment and 
other stakeholtkrs. 
Dulies: The assessment would mclude 
(shortlist): 
Current policy and taskmg. 
Expectations of stakeholders. 
RcsourccscuITCmlyavailab1e. 
Resources necessary to achieve the 
outcomes required by policy and 
stakeholders. 
Prepare new policy documents, position 
duty statements and/or work place 
instructions. 
Period: Commence immediately, with 
90 days available forCMDR as required. 
I'oints of Contact: LCD R 
Peter Day 0] 59507278 
email:peter.day@defence.gov.llu or 
WO Lloyd Webb 0] 5950 7852 email: 
Iloyd.wcb@defenee.gov.ou 

Job Titl l.": Dl."lluty O IC Sl."a manship 
School - PN position 183211 
Po§itionRrquirl."ments(Ran k): 
LEUT/WO 
Primary Dutil."s (short list): 
Determine staff levels! Liaise with 
DSCM to ensure integrity of Seamanship 
School complement. 
Allocate staff instructional and Non
Instructional duties. 
Prepare and implement annual school 
program in conjunction with the course 
planning coordinator. 
Maintain and control Administration 
syllabus documentation and 
modification 
Supervise cxam administration, 
evaluation and recordingofresuits. 
Locatioll: Seam:mship SchOOl, 
HMAS Cerberus 
Period: 24 Sep 25 OCt 04 
Point of Contact: LCD R 
Stcve Wright tel: 03 5950 7128 Mob 
0418249310email: 
stephen.wrightlU'defence.gov.au 

Job Title: Managl."r RAN IIl."filagl." 
Centrl." Opening Ceremony - Project 
Program Position ( Projl."ct 19/04) . 
Requirement: CMDR MAS 
Duties: HQNAVSYSCOM reqUires 
a CMDR to undertake the position 
of Manager, RAN Heritage Centre 
Opening Ceremony (IICaC). The 
Manager will co-ordinate all aspects 
of the Opening Ceremony, including 
planning, implementation and conduct, 
and requires a person of high initiative, 
lateral thought, and an entrepreneurial 
bent. The Manager will need a very good 
understanding of protocol, and excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills. 
The incumbent will supervise two staff 
positions - Staff Officer and Admin 
Officer, HCOC. 
Localion: Sydney - .... orking .... Ith the 
Director Naval Heritage ColICl;tion. 
Period: 150 days to 30 Junc 05, at 
approximately three to four days a wttk 
negotiable. commencing immcdiately. 
Specia l Requireml."nts: Ideally. an 
officer with knowledge and experience of 
event management would be best suited 
for the position. 
Point or Contact: C M 0 R 
Shane Moore, Director Naval Heritage 
Collection, 
tel: (02) 9181 3308. email: 
shane.moore@defence.gov.au 

Job Title: Staff Officer RAN lI eritltl!e 
Centre Opening Ceremony (II COC) 
- Project Program Position (Project 
10/04) 
Requirement: LCDR MAS 
Duties: HQNAVSYSCOM reqUIres 
a LCDR to undenake thc position of 
Staff Officer, RAN Heritage Centre 
Opening Ceremony. This position will 
assist in the coordination, plannmg and 
implemcntation of all aspects of the 
HCOC. 
Loca tion: Sydney, working with the 
Manager HCOC. 
Period: 75 days to 30 June 05, 
commencing immediately, days 
negotiable. 
Special Requirl."ments: Ideally, an 
office'" with knowledge and experience 
of event management would be best 
suitcd for the position. Any officer with 
appropriatestaffcxpericnec.management 
and organisational skills and abilities 
should apply. 
Point orCon'act: C M D R 
Shane Moore, Director Naval I {eritage 
Collection 

tel: (02)9181 3308. email: 

shane.moore@defence.gov.au 

Job Title: Nursing Officer - PN 
Position 182940 Job Title: Administration Offi~e r RAN 

Position Requirements: SBLT (E) 
LCDR (E) 
Dulies(shorttist): C l inical 
mstructor. Assist \\ lIh leaching anatomy 
& physiology and elementary nursing 
techniquCS/emergcncy intcl"\cntion on 
basic Medical Assis tants course. 
Loc:alion : Medical Traming SchooL 
IIMAS Cerberus, Vic 
Period: 6 SCI' 04 6 Feb 05 (school 
elosed20 Dec 20 Jan) 
Point of Con'acl: LEU T 
Derek Lord (03) 5950 6076. email: 
dcrek.lord@,defence.gov.au 

Il l.'filage Centre Opening Cl." remony 
(HCOC) - Project Program Posilion 

(ProjecI21104) 

Rrquirement: CPO MAC 
Dutil."s: IIQNAVSYSCO~-1 requil'l.'S 
a CPO to undertake thc position 
of Administration Officer. RAN 
HCOC. This position \Iill assist in the 
administration of the Opening Ceremony, 
mc1uding planning and implcmcntation. 
and requires a person of high mltiatlve, 
lateral thought. and an entrepreneurial 
bent. 
Location: Sydney. working with the 
Manager HCDC. 
!'rriod: 75 days to 30 June 05, 
commencmg immediately. days 
negotiable. 
Sprcial Requirements: Any CPO 1\ Ith 
appropriate staffexperience. management 
and organisational skills and abilitics 
should apply. 
Point or Contact : CMDR Shane Moore. 
Director Naval Heritage Collection tel: 
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(02)918 1 3308,email: 

shane.llloore@defence.gov.au 

Loca tion: CanbeTT3 - RG Casey 
Building. Banon. 
Position Requirements: WOI 
CPO/LEUT - any category. Must 
be ACT residenl. Job Title: AssiSlanl Director, Ship 

RClIOi r I' rojeets - PN Vacancy 188996 Duties: Pr o v ide 
Localion: DLMG, Defence Plaza. Pitt admimstratlve suppon to 1I0C -
Street. Sydney. Navy Legal, includlllg researching 
Position Requirements: CMDR or and staffing c~lTCspondcnce. 
LCDR General administrnl10n and staff 
Duties:Managechange,inlhetransition sk!lls arc essential, expericnce in 
from currcnl Ship Repair Contract ~Ieros~ft Wor~Ex~eVOutlook 
Offices' (SRCOs) organisation to a new, IS. d~s lrable. ThIS ~ob offers 
similaf internal stTllcture. diversity and challenge m a modem 
Finalise and gain approval for the environment surrounded by 
reVised stTllcture. friendly work eolleagues 
Develop and mentor the implcmentation ,\Iinimum s('(: urity cleared to 
oftrJnsition plan for the 11'0 SRCOs. CONFIDENTIAL. 
Duration: Now _ Jan 2005. may be Period: Ideally I or 2 days JK'r 
cxtended. ....eek. or 3 or 4 half days per .... ed. 
Poinl orConlac t : Mr Stuart Work times flexible. Position is for 
Knibbs Ph: 02 9377 3743. e-mai l: WO for 150 days per year, :md is 
stuan.kmbbs l@defence.gov.au available immediately. 

Poinlor Contact: 
Job Ti tle: Security llnd Emergenc), CMDR A Welbourne I'll : 02 6266 
Proj«t and OperalioM Officer _ 8944 ore-mail: 
I'roject Program Position ( Project tony.wclbourne('IIdcfcnce.gov.au 
4H/04) or WO Mary-Anne Wall Ph 02 
I'osillon Requirenlenls:LCDR I LEUT 6266 8980 e-mail: maryanne.wal! 
Location: HMAS KUllabul _ flexible @dcfence.gov.au 
working arrangement5 will be 
considered. Job Tille: Slaff Oftie('r 
Duties : Assist with design, development Reserve Administralion 
nnd integralion of thc Harbour Domain - Austra lian Capita l Territory 
Awareness System (l-IDAS) and Garden - F I~C I'osition 489770 (Job 
Island Security and Emergency Control Share) 
Centre (GISECC). Position Requiremenls: CPOI 
Duration: 17 Jan 05 - 301un 05 PO MAC with gcneral office and 
I'olnt of Con lac I: LCD R computer skills - Excel, Word and 
Paull3ates 02 9359 2694, email: paul.ba Access experience will be highly 
tes2@,dcfence.gov.au regarded - is needed to share Ihe 

Job Til le: Nal") representalh'e in DPE 
WorkfOfe(' Planning. Reeruitmenl 
a l1d Ketention Branch - PN Posilion 
178 190 
LocatIon: RI. Russell Ofllces, 
Canberra. 
I'osition Requirements: LCDRJ 
CMDRILEUT MAR 
BUIll'S: Thc Directorate of 
Workforcc Modelling and Analysis 
secks an experienced stafT officer 
capable of analysing workforec issues in 
the context of Major Capital [1I\'estment 
projects. and of guiding the decisions 
or senior officers and committees. 
The position is one of four fonning 
the Capability Devclopment (Pcrs) 
section of the Workforce Modelling 
and Analysis directomte. The sCI;tion 
providc:.theprimaryanalysiscapability 
of the direc torate. and considers the 
workforce considerations of Major 
Capital Investment proposals and 
provides an ADF perspective on 
\Iorkforee issues. 
The position would suit an officer with 
an interest in people and capability 
development. and an ability to work 
independently. 
Ouration : The position will usc using 
Reserve Training days and is from 20 
SCI" to Dec 31, by negotiation. 
Poi"t ofConl:ICI: CMDR Manin 
LIll~ley. DPE. RI-I-AI17, (02) 6265 
5388 
emailillanin.linsley@.defcncc.gov.au 

Job Title: St3" Officer - Navy Ll."gal 
llead of C31egory (HOC) - FRC 
l'ositloll489214 

240 CPO days allocated 10 this 
position (another CPO is already 
doing 90 days). Candidates must 
be highly motivated and energetic 
with a pro\'cn ability 10 .... ork 
with and advise personnel across 
all ranks - with Ihe minimum of 
supervision. They must be able to 
.... orkinasmall teamen\ironment. 
and prepared 10 undergo PM KeyS 
training. The position repons to the 
Resel"\e Rcgional Pool Manager 
- ACT, and the incumbent is the 
Divisional Scnior Sailor for a 
divcrsc part-time workforce. 
PrimaryDlllies(s horllisl): 
Managcment of the ACT Office 
- ineluding the provision ofndvice 
to staff and Command at the SA 
and TAS Stateshopfronls. 
Provisionofadviceandinfonnation 
on NR malleTS to all ACT Regional 
PN and NR personnel and the local 
Command. 
Provide infonnation to Civilian 
and Defence Employers of NR 
members. 
Providc NR presentations as 
required. 
Loca lion: l\aval Reser .. e 
Centre, Admin Building, IIMAS 
HARMAN 
Period: Commences 13 Sep 2004, 
with I i2 x CPO days available 
until30June05(euTTCntincumbcnt 
hasalreadyusedanumbcrofdays). 
when position continucs at 150 
daysperycar. 
Point ofContacl: 
LCDR P. Flynn. RRPM-ACT, 02 
62666612, 
E-mail: 
navyrcs-aet@defence.gov,au 

Job Title: Deputy J)irectorNaval 
Resen'eWorkforce l\lanagement 
Australian Capital Territory 
- FRC Posilion 489233 
Rank: CMDRlLCDR SUfMAIl 
Duties (short lisl): 
DDNRWM is the workforce 

managcr for thc Rcscl"\cs. 
providing advice to DNWM on 
employment matteTS, managing 
the Fundcd Reserve Commitment. 
and: 
Managing the NR Salary 
allocation. 
M:maging the Project Program 
ineludingbids for Senior Officers. 
Assisting in producing the alUlu:!1 
Navnl Recruit ing Directive, and 
with thc development of NR 
promotion targets in conjunction 
with DWMA. 
Location: R8·1 (N PT stall) 
I'('riod: Sep 2004 - Mar 2005 for 
about 100 days (three - four days 
per .... eek). 
Point of Conlacl : CIIIDR Harry 
Lok0262654757 
cmail:hany. lok@dcfence.gov.au 

Job Tille: Lcading Seaman 
Safety Management - Navy PN 
Tempomry Vacancy 185050 
I'osi tion Requiremenls:LS 
AB MAC, DRMS qualified with 
general office and computcrskills 
Candidates must be must bc highly 
motIVated and energetic with the 
ability to work with and adVise 
personnel across all ranks. and 
work in a small tcam 
Duties: Include, but arc not 
limited to: 
Editorial role in the production 
of the monthly safety bulletin 
"Seaworthy". 
Assisting in the preparation and 
production of training/presentation 
materials. 
Arranging business related travel 
requirements. 
Distributing office correspondence. 

,,'" 
Maintaming the fi ling system. 
Loc:a lion: Campbell Park Offices. 
Canberra,ACT. 
Period: 09 Dttembcr 2004 to 09 
March 2005. For 40 days (3 days 
a week with 2 day either end for 
handover). Must be available over 
the Christmas leave period. 
Poinl or Conlacl: WOB Brian 
Dunn, (02) 6266 2427 brian.dunn 
@,defence.gov.au 

Job Tille: CS IG Information 
Systeilis I)jvision - ILS Project 
1'(':1111 Member - Projecl 
Progralll Position (Project 77/04) 
Position Requiremenls: CPO/PO 
SN - preferably with experience 
as a stores accounting officer in 
a major fleet unit. A working 
knowledge of ABR4 is mandatory. 
Duties: Provide asSIstance 
10 the projCl;t, including the 
development of process and 
procedure documentation for the 
management of Infonnation and 
COmmlll1lCallOnS TCI;hnology 
inl'entory.including: 
Receipt and release of equipment 
Inventorymanagemem 
Stocktaking policy 
Loc:ation: Deakin or Hume in the 
ACT. 
Period : 70 days commencing as 
soon as possible. 
I'oint of Contact: Brian Munro 
(02) 62669755 Of 0419425644. 

Reserve ' News Slrives 10 supply 
up to date information regarding 
I'lliploymenl opporl unities 
howe\'er some opporlunities may 
be fi lled prior to publication. To 
a\'oid disappointment members 
ar(' ad\' ised 10 liaise wilh Ihe 
point of contact prior to applyin);: 
ror any ad\'ertised position. 
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